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tudents at Cabot High Schooi
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pray before clas~es during
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"See You at the Pole" rally, oni ·-=;;
· of nearly 350 rallies held statewide ort ~~;
Sept. 21. Initial estimates indicate
~ '3
more than 20,000 Arkansas youth
~
participated in this yea r.'s "See-You at \ %·
the Pole" activities.
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WORLD MISSIONS

Cover Story

Southern Baptists anxious
to begin Haitian relief work
By Mary E.

Speidel

SIIC J'ordpo MINkin 8olud

DAVIE, FL (BP}-Presldent Clinton has
announced he will lift U.S. travel and trade
sanctions against Haiti, but that hasn't yet
cut the red tape tangling th e sta rt of a
majo r Southern Baptist relief project to
the troubled island natio n .
That 's the word from Mark Rutledge,

Southern Baptist missionary to Haiti, w ho's
been au empting fo r several weeks to gain
U.S. gove rnment perm issio n for Southern
Baptist relief planners to travel to Haiti.

The planners wiU assess human needs
in Hait i, paving the way for a relief project
which w ill be sponsored by the Southern
Baptist Fo r eign Miss io n Boa rd and
Brotherhood Commission.

Relief funds available
So far, the Foreign Mission Board has

pledged $386,000 in hunge r and relief
funds to incct immediate needs. The board
also may contribute more than $400,000
for a two-yea r water well p roject there,
officials said .
Rutledge , wh o ha s bee n staying
temporarily in south Florida since leaving
Haiti in June, sp e nds his days calling
officials to try to find the fastest way to get
the Southern Baptist team into Haiti.
Until commercial flights to Haiti resume,
the U.S. Treasury Department must grant
permission fo r a private plane, passengers
and supplies to travel the re. The n per·
mission must be granted by the United
Nations. Then the request goes back to

the Treasury Department, which issues
the necessary Ucenses. The process could
take at least four weeks, Rutledge said.
Another option is for team members to
travel to Haiti o n already scheduled
humanitarian aid flights allowed into the
country by the U.S. military. Rutledge and
other project leaders arc: trying to find
such a flight. Nothing has developed so
far.
The team will indude Rutledge and his
wife, Peggy; International Service Corps
workers Ed and Mary Brentham; and
journeyman Todd Lowe. Other members
in clud e Foreign Mission Boa rd a n d
Brotherhood officials and some leaders
from state Baptist conventions who are
experienced in relief p rojects.
wThe (survey) team have their bags
packed and ready to go," bid Russell
Griffin , assistant vice president at the
Brotherhood Commission. "But we' re o n
hold until the (U.S.) government says we
ca n go .~
Once they fmally get into Haiti, p lanners
w ill determine how Southern Baptists
volunteers w ho follow them can best meet
needs. The frrst project likely w ill be food
distribution, lasting about seven weeks.
Additio nal volunteer teams may work in
medical care, water well repair, water
purification and constructio n.
The relief projects will involve at least
150 Southe rn Baptist volunteers enlisted
by the Brotherhood Commission. Qualified
Southern Baplists who want to volunteer
for these projects should can the SBC
Brotherhood Commission at 1·800-2801891 or 901·722·3787.
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See You at the Pole

6

1994 "See You at the Pole" prayer rallies
attracted 3n esti mated 20,000 high school
and junior high studen ts to prayer sc r·
vices o n ca mpuses th roughout the state.
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Sunday School workers .challenged to lead
By Rus5dl N. Dilday
Auodate.F.dhor. Atbnsu &.ptbt

Nearly 1,300 Arlansas Baptists attended
two days oftralnlng and Inspiration at the
State Sunday School Convention Sept. 23·
24 at Geyer Springs First Church In Uttlc
Rock. The convention involved Sunday
School teachers, directors , ministers of
education and pastors, who participated
in a wide range of confc:~ncc:s in their
areas-of interest.
Milton Redeker, director ofthe Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Sunday School
department, said he was "pleased" with
the turnout of 1,281 participants. "Th.Js

year was second only to the 1,500
parti~ipants during the first year it was
offered," he noted, adding that the Saturday
conference attendance " was~ the largest
ever."
He attributed the good attendance to
"good communication from directors of

missions, pastors, ministers of education
and Sunday School directors, and (the
popularity ofkcynote speaker) Bill Taylor."
Taylor, executive pastor and minister
of education for North Phoenix Baptist
Church in Phoenix, Ariz., presented the
audience a straightforward challenge as
he interpreted the conference theme ,
"BREAKTHROUGH: Witness to Win."
~ we talk about reinventing the church,
we study (contemporary church models) ,
we buy books, we attend conferences. We
arc surrounded by the best information,"
he said. "But we are dealing with a
disillusioned people. "
Taylor quoted Tom Sine in his book,
Wild Hope, saying, "The western church
is going out of business." He showed
Southern Baptist statistics from 1985-90,
in which "13,000 churches baptized less
than five people and 6,000 didn't baptize
any.
"What happens when a business doesn't
bring in any revenue? It dies," he noted. "If
these churches were a business, they
would be out of business. We need to
wake up and take a different direction."
"It's time to lead again," he urged.
"Arkansas educators, we have to come
back to what Chrlst wants us to do.
"What method did Jesus usc? " Taylor
asked. "He came teaching. Teaching was
His business. We must see ourselves as
educators. Model the behavior you desire.
Evcrythlng you do or say Is a signal.
"Teachers, you are the most trusted
persons in the churches of Arkansas," he
said. "You will spend years in the classrooms and your people will do what you
say. The world needs hope and our Bible
studieS have the answer. "
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Keynote speaker Bfll Taylor calls on
Arkansas Baptist Sunday School workers
to be "on the cuttfng edge" of ministry.
Participants attended any four of the 68
small-group conferences offered. Topics
ranged from outreach programs and adult
curriculum to teaching the homebound
and beginning a cradle roll ministry.
Representative of the curriculum
classes was one led by Randy Millwood of
the Bible reaching-teaching division for
the Baptist SWldaySchool Board, reviewing
changes in th e adult Life and Work
curriculum beginning in October.
"The advanced study book and Dr.
Hobbs ' commentary are not different, " he
said. "Everything else is different. Why?
Because of a new way of looking at adult
development. It is sociologically based on
generations and how they learn."
Millwood noted that curriculum editors
identified four generations and theirnccds,
developing curriculum based on those
needs. The groups include:
• "Gis" (born 1901-24). "The govern·
ment is important to this group," he
explained, "because of child labor laws
and GJ bills for education. This is a very
patriotic group. "
• The "silent mid-lifers" (bom 1925·
42). "This group bought into . the
company," he said. "They arc detail people.
None of them have been elected president,
but many have served as chiefs of staff.
They want to sec things get done. "
• "Boomers" (born 1943-60). Millwood
described this group as "Idealists, people
that say, 'We can change the world.' They
arc the children of rock n' roll and only
2 percent of them were raised in any
institutional care, such as day care."
• "13crs" (born 1961-81). "These are

emerging adults," he said, describing the
generation as •cynical. M'ost were raised at
one time .or another in a single parent
home. About 60 percent are products of
institutional care."
He proposed to teachers that new Life
and Work curriculum should be selected
according to the age group classifications.
••Pathways' is written for Gls , 'Ventures'
Is for mld·llfers, 'Pursuits' is for Boomers
and 'Directions' is for rl.gers-;-"
Rayc Zacharias of the BSSB's church
growth group told pastors, ministers of
education and Sunday School directors to
"look for leaders" when recruiting for
Sunday School.
"Leaders are equtppers, growers,
enablers, cultivators and facilitators, " he
listed. "And we want leaders who arc
honest, competent, inspiring and who
have a sense of direction. "
Pointing om steps for "spiritual
recruiting" ofworkc(S, Zacharias said:
• "Pray for God's guidance for the
person. Always visit them in their home
and know something about the person
you are visiting. "
• "Present them a real challenge of the
position," he added. Show how the task
can help them in their spiritual life and
never make them ~ feel guilty."
• Decide something dc:fLnite, such as
making an appointment to call, before you
leave the interview. And "enlist for a given
period of time ," he concluded.
Although many conferences were led
by Sunday School Board personnel, most
were led by Arkansans such as Bruce Raley,
minister of education for Walnut Street
Church in Jonesboro. He led a conference
about churchwidc outreach, noting there:
arc three purposes for outreach: evan·
gc:Ustic, prospect.contact and ministry.
An. outreach program will be effective
if "the organization of the church is In
place, you develop a record system and
you find prospects," Raley said. •can a
church h ave too many prospects? Yes , if
you can't keep up with them."
The key to successful outreach, he said,
"is to focus. A focus is usually for a short
period of time, but find out who you want
to go after."
Rcllccting on the Impact of the tralnlng,
Unda Holloway, an adult department
director for Park Hill Church In North
UttlcRock, noted, "I'vcbccnoutofSunday
School work for a while. I'm catching up
on the tc:nninology and getting ideas on
how to get members involved.
Acknowledging that, "many Sunday
School workers probably aren't trained ...
and arc: at loose ends," she emphasized, "It
is important to train for service."
October 6 , 1994 I Page 3
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vou·LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
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Woman•s vjewpoint
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Making the right choices

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
The first of October gives our churches
an opportunity to "begin again." New
starts, whether it be classes, dc:parunents
or new mission starts, are exciting. New
students, new teachers- these all bring a
freshness and excitement to the work of
the church at this time of the year. My
hope is that reaching the lost will be
uppermost in your minds as you strive to
reach out into your communities.
Churches usually work on their budgets
this time of year. I must appeal to the
pastors and budget committee members.

Should you, could you increase the percent
you are giving through the Cooperative
Program? Our churches arc receiving
increasing amounts of undesignatcd gifts
each year. At the same time they are
keeping a larger percent of it for local
causes. Our mission programs in the state,
nation an~ world arc hurting. The Home
Mission Board is having to cut back 6
percent on their mission work in 1995.
Church members need to assume
responsibility for providing appropriate
mission support in the budget. There arc
people who protcc1 funds for choirs, youth
ministry, senior adult work, buses, vans
and nearly everything else. There seems to
be few in the church who ~ go to bat" for
the Cooperative Program.
In the budgeting process, you also need
to make plans to help your association
with its media campaign to promote the
Here's Hope Revivals in 1995. Your pastor
and staff should be given at least a cost of
livin& raise. The Bible is very clear about
instructing the church to take care of its
leaders. God blesses good stewardship in
the church just as He docs in individuals.
The other exciting thing about this
time of year is the annual meeting of our
associations. We have some excellent
planning, training and mission work being
done. Our directors of missions are not
only faithful to their post of duty locally;
they are a big support for those of us who
work w ith the entire state. I hope our
church people will turn out in great
numbers and that the Lord will visit you in
a special way during your meetings.
Page 4 I October 6, 1994

I believe Christians are having to
make more choices for our families
than we did a few years ago. Society
accepts more sexual immorality on our
televisions and in our media as being :ill
right. So many ofour prime time shows
that a family used to be able to watch
together, seem to be portraying sexual
immorality as an accepted thing. The:
language that is often used would have
been deleted a few years ago. Going to
rent a movie without bad language or
sexual immorality can be very difficult.
Ustening to the words ofpopular music
can be surprising.
Even some: Christian parents seem
to just accept that their children are or
will be sexually active before marriage.
O ur teenagers are having such a hard
time with this issue. They are not alone.
Unmarried sexual relationships are too
common for all ages.
More homosexual relationships are

showing up on our scr(:ens every day.
We may be shocked the first time we
see it, then we: become more tolerant.
During the past year a number ofshows
added either homosexual relationships
or teenage stars engaging in sexual
activity as a usual part of growing up.
We need to wake up and quit
aUowing ourselves and our children to
be led ast.ray from what God teaches
about sexual immorality. God's laws do
not become outdated or change because:
of o ur society's acceptance.
As Christian parents we need to stay
close to God and know His laws so we
can make the right choices fo r our
families. lfwe don't make the choices,
society will and our families will suffer.
Vicki Wickliffe is the wife of Verne
Wickliffe, pastor of Malvern First
Church. They have two children, Kara,
10, and Troy, 7. She is the director of
the Children's Center at the church.
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No substitute for cooperation
As Southern Baptists observe their

annual Cooperative Program Month
emphasis throughout October, Baptists
leaders across the denomination arc
grappling with how to assure the future
success of the convention's voluntary

giving plan.
The challenge is not in identifying the

solution but in successfuHy implementing
it. The obvious key to Cooperat ivc Program
suppon is prominently displayed in the
plan's name- cooperation.

The problem is that effective
cooperation has been hampered in many
areas of Baptist life in recent years. That
isn't surprising news to anyone. Listen, for

example, to the recent views of two
prominent Southern Baptist leaders.
Southern Baptist Convention president
jim Henry, speaking two weeks ago to the
SBC Executive Committee, emphasized
the urgency of recapturing a sense of
cooperation. "Our best posture on this
committee and in our inslitutions is the
servant mode," he declared. "Control must
become anathema to us.
"We have brothers and sisters in Christ
who have been unfairly judged and labeled
because at some point they did not dot
every ' i' and cross every ' t, ' ~ Henry added.
"11\Js intolerance has burned bridges rather
than building thcm ....This is not in the
spirit of jesus Christ. We must recapture
civility again."
Baptist Sunday School Doard president

Perpetuating controversy
I recently received an invitation from
Tom Logue to meet and hear Dr. Keith
Parks. Upon reflection I began to suspect
that it was actually an o rganizational
meeting to raise grassroots support for the
Cooperative Baptist FeUowship. 1l1is w as
confirmed during the meeting, which I
attended.
Basic information about the CBF w as
shared and donations were solicited in the
form of subscriptions to Baptists Today,
a publication associated w ith the CBF.
The Southern Baptist Convention was
derided, the leaders of the conservative
resurgence were accused of "smear
tactics, .. "not caring about missions" and
"having a political agenda." Dr. Parks even
predicted that the Cooperative Program
would become fragmented in lhe future
to the point of uselessness.
In anemptjng to justify his accions Dr.
Parks stated that while serving as president
of the Foreign Mission Board he had
documented 14 attempts by its trustees to
influence the personnel policies of the
board and that over the past 12 years the
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
Jimmy Draper, in his new book, Bridges to
the Future: A Challenge to Southent
Baptists, writes: •The b ridges of
cooperation between Southern Baptists
have been tested across the years. Today
these bridges arc showing new signs of
strain. Our task is to come together,
strengthen these bridges, and build
stro nger ones over which we can lead
millions to Christ . ~
Draper goes on to affirm that "the
dcnomination"s service to Christ is based
on voluntary cooperation, not coercion;
on consens us , not commands .... Our
cooperation is completely voluntary
bccauscofourfim1 beliefin the democratic
principle offreedom ofchoice for churches
and individuals."
The principle ofvoluntary cooperation
is essential to the ongoing success of the
Cooperative Program. Without widcsprc:ad

LEITERS
TO THE

EDITOR
SDChad insisted on controUingthc entities
it supported. I am at a loss to explain w hy
Dr. Parks doesn 't understand that the SBC
and the trustees of SBC entities have a
right and responsibility to control their
insti[Utions by doing such things as
in.fluencing personnel policies.
I don't know why I, a local pastor and
the missions development director for
Harmony Baptist Association, was sent an
invitation to this dismal gathering nor why
our director of missions was also solicited
to attend. WhileCBFsupportersarealways
harping about divisivel)ess, this type of
aclivity truly perpetuates the controversy,
benefiting the CDF.
Warren Watkins
Pine Bluff, AR
Editor's Note: An article about Dr. Parks'
comments is published on page 19 of this
week's Newsmagazine.

cooperatio n, the entire plan would quickly
collapse.
How c an s uch cooperation be
maintained amid the constant challenges
faced by Southern Baptists? One vital
ingredient Is trust.
listen again to the w o rds of SDC
president Jim Henry: "The Christian faith
and our mode ofdenominational operation
call for a decision to trust:-And you trust
only what you cannot control ... Noting
that "tniSt bullds loyalty,· Henry told fellow
SBCleaders, "We must see that that trust is
earned again and kept."
What does the future hold? On the
positive side, the SBC Cooperative
Program's fiscal year concluded last week
with record gifts of $142.86 million. That
total, which exceeded the budget goal by
more than $4 million, halted a three·year
decline in national CP gifts.
Yet the good news is tempered by
Henry's assessment that hundreds of
Southern Baptist churches "stand on the
brink," waiting w sec ifthey have authentic
opportunities for input and involvemCnt
in Southern Baptist life. At the same time,
Baptist leaders in such states as Florida,
North Carolina and Texas arc evaluating
possible changes in how they define and
distribute Cooperative Program gifts.
How can we assure the future success
ofthe Cooperative Program?The clea.r key
is a renewed commitment to Christlike
cooperation. The re is no substitute.

Reconsider invitation
I was both shocked and disappointed
to read that jerry Falwell has been invited
to speak to the pastors of Arkansas at their
annual meeting. It grieves me that they
would choose someone who, in the name
of Christianity, conducts himself on
national television in such an unscriptural
manner. I do not believe our Heavenly
Father sanctions such actions.
I agree with the Radio and Television
Commission of the Southern Baptist
co·nvention that it is wise to keep our
Christian mission out of the political arena.
I do not feel that the Arkansas Baptist
Pastors' Conference is the proper forum
for the furtherance of Mr. Falwell's political
agenda. Even if his intent, or that of the
pastors, is not political, it will be
interpreted as such by citizens ofArkansas
and national observers.
My prayer is that the pastors will
reconsider inviting Mr. Falwell to speak at
this conference.

Genlle Bowers
Harrison, AR
October 6, 1994 I Page 5
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'It will change our campus'
See You at the Pole rallies involve more than 20,000 Arkansas youth
Sept. 2 I came ea rly fo r more than 200
students at cabot High School as they
gathered around the ir school flagpole to
pr:ay for non·Chlistian friends and each
other.
Many shivered in shorts and T-shirts in

the dawn light , wrapping theirannsaround
themselves to stay warm. Backpacks loaded
with books were stacked in piles of 10 or
7.0 s urro unding the
students. Adults stood at
the back, preparing a table
full of donuts, juice and
milk. Jtwasa time to pray.

1

FcUow students took

rums at a microphone set

up ncar the flagpole, each
L" wilh a song or personal
message about the need fo r Christ on their
campus. Some spoke in a shy, halting
manner, reflecting t.hc insecurities of their

age; others, reflecting a need to speak
boldly, were more direct in their messages.
One speaker W3S senior Rachel AJford ,
a membe r of Mt. Carmel Church in Cabot
who read fro m a Bible she:: puUcd from the
back pocket of her jeans. She described
the Cabot "See You at the Pole ~ rally as
a "great thing to come and do . It 's
enCouraging to sec o ther people pray with
you . A lot of people have a big problem of
apathy."
Classmate Gary Ford, a member of
Briarwood Church , agreed. " It is an
encouragement to teenagers ," he said. "I
can 'tgo to a jesus United Students Together
(a Christian club on campus) meeting
because of my schedule. With something
like this early in the mo rning , I can come
out with other teenagers to pray .~
Courtney Cobb, also a se nior and a
member of First Church, dabbed at a tear
at the comer of her eye foUowing the
prayer service and spoke of the event's
purpose. "There arc a lo t of people who
haven't been saved o n this campus," she
said. "We need to go after them.
"There's a lot of hypocritical behavio r
on campus and it 's up to us (Christian
students) to help the m," she emphasized.
"Sec You at the Pole has opened a lot of
eyes and it will change our campus- if not
a Jot, then maybe a little. "
Alford , who helped plan the event, said
she:: received training in See You at the
Pole (SYATP) activities during Super
Summer, an Arkansas Baptis t State
Convention·sponsorcdevangelismschool
held at Ouachita Baptist University in June.
Randy Brantley, an associate:: in theABSC
evangelism department , said part of Super
Summc::r's emphasis is on SYATP acitivitics.
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Benton dentist Mfke Bou.nrs officiates as Benton stu.dents enjoy •adventure games"
during Sa w You at the Pole actfvltfes at Benton High School. 111e event, Including
games and a rally, was part of a p ost pole celebration held after school Sept. 21.
"Sec You at the Pole was introduced into
Arkansas Baptist life in 199 1 through Super
Summer,~ he said. "In past years we've
given an emphasis to training students for
SYATP. This year, we actuaUy took the::
1,250 students ai Super Summer and did a
mock SYATP event ."

"This is not just a
passingfad. It is really
a movement of God."
- Randy Brantley
Associate , ABSC
,
Evangelism departmen·t
Sec You at the Pole is a national , nondenominational, student-led prayer
gathering for junior high school and high
school students which began in 1990. It is
traditionally held aro und the school's
flagpole as participants pray for national
and community leaders, no n-Christian
friends and the influence of Christ on their
school.
Brantley said increasing numbers of
Arkansas youth are participating in SYATP.
"Arkansas first participated in 1991 with
more than 11 ,000 youth ," he said. "In
1992, we had 17,000 participate and last
yearmorcthan 18,000youthpartidpated."
Brantley said tentative 1994 figures

show SYATP attendance to have nearly
doubled in many areas and estimated
attendance to have surpassed 20,000 in
Arkansas.
"In northwest Arkansas, we poUc::d a
number of schools," he explained. "Last
year 1,152 attended. This year they had
2 ,3 10 students. That is a tOO percent
increase.
"The same thing is happening down in
the ElDorado area ," he added . "EI Dorado
High School more than doubled their
attendance. In 1991 60 p articipated. In
1992, 100 participated and this year they
had 200 students participate."
He added that SYATP was observed on
337 of the 450 secondary schools in the
state in 1993. "Students in three quarters
ofArkansas schools participated in SYATP
last year and we are seeing lots of new
schools this year. A5 of Sept. 23, we have
received reports of 16 new schools."
He cited}udsonia's Central High School
with I 01 of239 total students participating
in lhe school's first SYATP event as being
indicative of flrst·time reports .
"This is not just a passing fad," Brantley
said of the increasing numbers. "It is reaUy
a movement ofGod . I think students n:a.llzc
there are true problems in their schools.
They are willing to experience the
inconvenience of getting up early to call
on the Lord to ask Him to use them on
campus this year."
Many planners noted the high number
of Baptist youth at the events. "That shows
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the influence Baptist youth pastors have
.in the state, • Brantley said. "They are
spreading the word.•
Churches in many communit ies also

sponsored ·saw You at the Pate• panies
later that day, cc:k:brating attendance at
SYATP and presenting the gospel more
aggressively.
One such community was Bc:nton,
where sevc:ral churches offered •advenfUr"(:

games" on school grounds after class and
a worshJp service later that night at Benton
High School auditorium .
EventorganizcrRo nnic: Brock, minister
of youth at First Church, said the party was
a change of focus fo r panicipants. wwc
wanted the students to gather at the pole
in the morning and use the obvious focus
on them ," he said. "We wanted them to

then invite their friends to the party after
school and th e wo rship se rvi ce that
foUowed to focus on the gospel.

..

•If you took a stand on your campus,
we wanted you to be able ro celebrate
that ," he explained.
The party included adventure games in
which students donned padded sumo
wrestling costumes and w restled with
friends, strapped on elastic cords for a
"bungec run ," stuck themselves to a vclcro
wall and ran obstacles in the "velcro
challenge course. "
Brock reponed that more than 900
students attended the afternoon activities
and that the worship service also was well
attended . "Mo re than 600 students
participated in the praise and worship and
heard a message from Brandon Barnard, a
student at Ouachita Baptist University.
"Twenty·three came down for salvation
and about 160 more came down for
rededication and recommi tment ," he
noted . "They went for worship , to
celebrate the fact they took a stand on
their campus and to clarify in their minds
the gospc:l message."
Brock said several factors, including
cooperatio n between school adminis·
trators and event p lanners , contributed to
the success of Bento n's SYATP. "For one
thing, it was entirely student-led and
organized. Corey Goode (a First Church
member), president of the student body,
was a big factor in that. We also had
Baptists from Magnet Cove and Bryant ,
Catholics , Missionary Baptists and
Assemblies of God.·
Mike Duke, a member of Our Lady of
Fatima Catholic Church in Benton, said he
was "excited" about Sec You at the Pole
because it is "exciting to see the kids come
and acknowledge: Christ as their savior; to
show others your faith ."
"What it did for Benton, only the
students will know," Brock said. "Seeing
other Christians take a stand helps them in
their walks."
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jonesboro church~s reach out
to ASUfraternities, sororities
Five Baptist churches in jonesboro
banded together Sept. 25 to reach Greek
sororities and fraternities in what David
james described as "the only event of its
kind that I know ofin the nation." Greek
Day, sponsored byFir.it, Ce ntr.ll, Walnut
Street, Highland Drive and Nettleton
churches, attracted 256 members of 14
fraternities and sororities from Arkansas
State University.
j ames, directoroftheArkansasBaptist
State Co nventio n student ministry
dcpanment, said the event is unique
because of the cooperatio n among
churches.
"To th e best o f my knowledge, there
is not any other -college community
where all ·or the So uth e rn Baptist
churches come together as an outreach
ro the Greek community ," james said.
"There are a Jot of individual churches
that arc doing a great job reaching
Greeks, but I'm not aware of a group of
churches working together like the
group at Jonesboro."

Moving beyond stereotypes
Bruce Raley, minister of education at
Walnut Street Church , said the event , in
its second year, was planned because
uwe came to realize that the Greek
community was not being touched by
Southern Baptist churches in Jonesboro
and there are only a few Greeks that
attend BSU activities.
"We also realized we had stereotyped
the fraternities and sororities and they
had stereotyped us," he explained. "We
wanted to begin to build a relationship
where they realized we arc people: who
are available to them for service and in
return , we believe: we can reach a lot of
these students."
Raley sa id Greek Day activities began
at First Church with breakfast and a
program. "Some of the studen ts prayed,
one brought a testimony on how to
balance church and school activities and
David James spoke. We dismissed them
and assigned different sororities and
fraternities to the five chu rches for
morning worship."
Arliss Dickerson, direct or of the ASU
Baptist Student Union, sa id Greek Day is
a positive way for participants to attend
church. "You have gobs ofstudents active
in churches at home that come to college
and never attend.
"You have pledges that were required

to come to Gn:ek Day that have no
church background who heard the
gospel; Dickerson explained. "Nine out
of I 0 pledges that pledge their freshman
year are not active in church throughout
college.lt was a chance for them to say,
__
' Hey, I can be active.' "
"Many Greeks are believers and
church members," j ames added, "but
sometimes it is dlfficuJt to express their
faith in the Greek world. This gave them
an avenue to highlight the importance
of the Lord Jesus in their lives.
Dickerson said that only by working
togethercouJd the five churches sponsor
an event the size of Greek Day. "It's an
event that one church couJdn't do. There
might be one or two that could pull off
an event like thls, but together you
reach more stude nts. It works best for
everyone.
Noting that the BSU "couldn'tdo this
event because we don 't have the space,"
Dickerson said, "Our ministries make
each other better.
Raley said the cooperation among
the churches began when church
leaders assessed theircoiJcgc minlstries.
"We realized a few years ago we were
competing, particularly for Baptist
students. Because of that , there was
competition and not a lot going on to
reach unchurched students."
A5 a resuh , Raley said, the churches
began working together on Greek Day
and other events, such as retreats. "We
can see a lot if we work together. The
students also realize that churches care.
When one joins a church , we all rejoice
and there is no jealousy because of it."
"The BSU has been a central point
where the churches have rallied together
to reach ASU students," james added.
"The fact that this kind of Southern
Baptist joint effort is unusual symbolizes
the importance of what is happening
among our church leaders in j o nesboro.
"Where there could be jealousy and
turfism, there is unity, " he afflrmed.
"Colleglates are looking for a gospel
that brings wholeness, not division."
Dickerson said Greek Day benefitted
the participating churches as well as the
students. "There were a lot of (church
members) excited about il ," he said.
"When they saw that many students
stand up and be recognized in their
churches, it got the people excited about
reaching college students."
II

II
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Student uses handicaps as ministry outlet
By RusscU N. Dilday
A»oct.te P.dltor. Arluu\§as Baptist

Being deaf and blind does have some:
advantages, said Bapin Bhattacharyya, a
student at the University ofArkansas, IittJc
Rock. "I get to save on my clc:ctricity bilJ,
because J don't need a light at nighl."
Most Arkansas Baptists do not know
Bapin (pronounced BAH·pcn), but have a
profound influence on his life. He not only
is active: in the Reach OurCampusThursday
night worship of UALR's Baptist Student
Union, but also receives Arkansas Baptist
State Conventio n funds for an interpreter
during nsu functions.

"t appreciate that ," he said of the funds
from the state missions department. "It
makes me feel that nsu is doing its part in
reaching out and makes me feel more
involved."

Dapin said he enjoys DSU activities
because, "as a Christian, I want to be
involved, share my faith with others and to
feel inspired when other Christiansspeak.
I don't get ro participate in a lot of social
activities with other Christians ."
jimmy Barrentine said Bapin ' s
interpreter is being funded as a pilot project
minis try. "It's a legitimate missions
investment. It is a challenge to the BSU to
make a commitment to reaching the high
deaf student population at UALR." He said
providing interpretation fo r one deaf
student will allow fo r translation to others.
"In a sense, we arc hoping he'sa missionary
to the deaf."
Barrentine said the interpretation funds
come from a "limited response:" fund in
the state missions department provided
from a mixture of Cooperative Program
and Dixie jackson State Missions Offering
receipts. "The fund allows us a quick
response to needs we don't know about
when conducting annual planning, .. he
explained.
Bapin, a native of India, was raised in a
village 20 miles south of C31cuua. "'The
village has no paved roads, vehicles or
fancy markets, .. he related. "Eighty-five
percent of its population live in poverty
and get free land on which they build huts
from mud, hay and bamboo."
Deaf from birth, Bapin was blinded at
age 9 following a fight with another boy. "I
slowly lost sight in my left eye during a
three·month period. I was so frightened
and felt lost as I did not know how to live
or move around freely without any sight."
He said he feels "gifted" because of
support from his family in India. "God
provide d me a wonderful family. Most
people in this kind of culture would be too
embarrassed to show their handicapped
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Bapin Bllattacharyya (left) visits with
UALR BSU director Dati McCauley.
children to the public," Bapin remarked.
"They always understood that my needs
were very special," he said of his parents.
~At theageof2, my mother taught me how
to speak Bengali, my native language. She
used many ways to describe how to make
the sound of a lcner by moving her lips ...
Because o f his handicaps, he was forced
to quit school and make othcradjustments
in his lifestyle. "It was not easy. I lost a lot
of friends because they were fearful about
how to communicate with me.
"While struggling to acquire a new life
w ithout any sight , I often feiJ into a desire
to commit suicide," he said. "At that time
I was nota Christian, yet God kept His eyes
closely on me. God was gracious in granting
me enough strength to Jive through those
difficult days."
Despite his thoughts of suicide and
growing discipline problems, Bapin was
able to discover positive o utlets. "I had
h obbies such as woodworking and
ceramics. I made many statues of Indian
gods and goddesses from clay I got from
my uncle's brick factory. My mother is a
talented artist and would paint them for
me."
In the meantime, he said, God was
planning a "miracle" for him to come to
the United States.
He said his father wrote letters "all over
t.hc world" searching for a school that

could accommodate his son's needs. After
several disappointments, he was accepted
to the Perkins School fo r the Blind in
Watenown, Mass. "It was a miracle how
God planned for me to come to Perkins."
Part of that miracle came in the form of
Frank and Steve, Christian staff members
at Perkins. "I became good friends with
them and we did things together while
they were otT duty, .. he said. "From time to
time they would take me 1'0 c urch.
"On February 8, 1987 , afte r I heard an
inspiring sermon 1 wanted very much, in
my heart, to accept jesus as my Savior,"
Bapin recalled. "But I was afraid, since I
thought my parents would oppose my
converting to Christianity.
"I told Steve and one of his friends,
Mike, overheard me and told Steve to have
us go w his house for lunch, .. he said.
"After we finished eating lunch, Mike and
I had a lo ng conversation. I to ld him how
afraid I was to change my faith ...
Mike to ld Bapin "not to worry since
God came first before anything else. At
this point, J felt inside me somethin g
strange. It was as if jesus was talking to
me. I told Mike that J was ready" to accept
Christ, he said. "Mike prayed with me and
I accepted the Lord into my hean."
God's leading eventually brought him
to UALR and to the BSU. Director Dan
McC:tuley said Dapin adds to and receives
from the program there. The DSU provides
Bapin a forum to express himself in a
Christian community of peers. In fact, his
testimony was the focus of a recent Reach
Our Campus service.

BSU offers compassion
"1bc BSU provides him with students
who care about him in a compassionate
way, although he docsn 't seck compassion," McCauley explained. "He wants
to be accepted fo r who he is."
Although physically handicapped, he
asks o thers not tO think of his handicaps as
a weakness. "Sometimes we arc afraid to
admit to weaknesses for fear of rejection,
but any weakness .can ·become one's
strength if he faces it, and allows God to
usc it in his life," Dapin affirmed. wEven
people who arc hearing and sighted can
be handicapped. Not necessarily
physically, but handicapped in the way
they deal with differem situations."
Bapin maim ains that God provided his
handicap as a ministry outlet. "I feel blessed
for my disabilities because I can truly sec
others w ith disabilities, " he noted. "God
made me with disabilities tO help others
who feel their lives are no t important. I
want co be a missionary to those with
disabilities."
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Baptists aid Goma's neediest refugees: kids
GOMA, ZAIRE (BP)-Anyone wanting to practice the Christian

doctrine of helping •the least of these" can stay busy here.
That's why Southern Baptis~opc:ned their own camp in early
September to house 500 children identified as · unaccompanied
mino~" -the weakest and most vulnerable of the 800,000 Rwandan
refugees who overflowed the lake rown two months ago.
The United Nations High Commission for Refugees calls them

unaccompanied minors because there's no way of distinguishing
o rphans from children separated from thelr families in the mad
scramble across the Rwanda-Zaire border. Their plight gives new

meaning to the term "helpless."
"We just knew that , as Christians, we had to try to do
something to help, " said Tad Tadlock, a mj ssionary with the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board who was on the initial
Baptist survey tc;am that came to Goma.

On Sept . 6, the first Rwandan children came to the
Nyabushongo Baptist Children's Camp. The first was a 10-year·
old boy, separated from his parents for two months. He was
found wandering naked and malnourished outside another child·
rcn 's camp. By the end of the day 10 kids had arrived. By the end
of the week, 75. By the end of the mo nth the camp was expec·
ted to be at capacity- 500.
wl suspect this camp will be needed for a least a year, since
UNICEF has said children like these should be the very last group
10 return to Rwanda, .. said missionary Stan Lee, project
coordinator, who had to flee Rwanda himself last April.
"I dream we can open another camp like this in Rwanda
someday to help return these children to their families . But even
when aU the refugees are gone this facility can still serve needy
Zairian children."

A common sight,
orphaned children stream
Into RwmJdan camps
naked and malnourished
Baptist volunteers help care
for the children at camps
In Goma. Many were
orphaned by disease or

fighting.

Hungry andalone, aboydlngstoDonr~a

Schmoyer ofFort Worth, Texas, part of a
joint relief team of the Brotherhood
Commission a·nd Forelgt~ Mission Board.
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Last ride through crocodile-Infested waters In a leaking, overloaded boat means
freedom for Rwandan Hutus fleeing to Tanzania to escape Tutsl soldiers.
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Possible changes in CP prompt concern
Annuity Board urged to ban investments related to 'abortion industry'
NASHVILLE, TN (BP/ ABP)-The
Southern Baptist Convention Executive

Committee, concerned about possible
changes In the histo ric Cooperative
Program relationship with several state
Baptist convention, urged extreme caution
in any dcpan.ure from "thls God-given and
time-honored approach to funding a world

mission strategy." The resolution was
approved by the committee during Its
Sept. 19·20 meeting.
Several state conventions will consider

allowing changes In the traditio nal statcSBC Cooperative Program in annual
meetings this faU. Texas and North Carolina
will consider plans which offer churches
opportunity to give to state and other
mission causes called "Cooperative
Program" but not lndude the SBC.
The resolution seeks to remind state
conventions that CP funds have never
been used to fund organizations "having
no accountability to state conventions or
the SBC," and it asks the states to Inform
constituents "of the variances of theology
and doctrine being embraced and
espoused by some groups identifying
themselves as Southern Baptists."
Although the resolution did not single
out specific state conventions, jerold
McBride, president of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas, called the action
"coercive" and a violation of Baptist polity.
"There are other denominations whose
polity calls for power to flow down from
the national level, to the state level, to the
district or association and to the local
churches, but such polity has no place ln
BapUst life," McBride said. "There are no
levels in Baptist organized life and no
group has any business ' reminding' or
'urging' any group."
SBC Executive Committee president
Morris Chapman emphasized that "the
Cooperative Program has stood for that
unique relationship fully supported by our
churches."
Describing the " true partnership
lxtween the Southern Baptist Convention
arid state conventions," he added, "We arc
partners in service to Christ as well as
brothers in Christ. Our roots arc embedded
in convictions and cooperation."
In o ther business, the Executive
Committee "respectfully request(ed)" the
SBC Annuity Board w revise its guidelines
to prohibit Investment in companies with
connections to the "abonion industry."
Cum:nt investment guidelines prohibit
the Annuity Board from investing in "any
company that is publicly recognized ... as
being in the liquo r, tobacco, gambling
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and pornography industries· or •whose
products, scnrices oractivitics.arc publicly
recognized as being incompatible: with
the moral and ethical posture" of the
Annuity Board.
·
The Executive Committee action
requests the Annuity Board to add abonion
to the list of banned industries in the first
clause and that "contributions" be
substituted for "activities" in the latter.
Annuity Board chalnnan Richard Scott
of Waco, Texas, told the Executive
Committee · we feel the same way about
abortion as you do, but emphasized the
"operational difficulty• of implementing
the policy.
Paul Powell, Annuity Board president,
added his agency's trusteeS will carry out
the Executive Committee's request to
consider changing the policy but reminded
members "this wut not be the investment
policy of the Annuity Board unless the
trustees say that.~
The Executive Committee also voted to
request the Annuity Board to provide the
committee with a written rcpon of "all
involvement with the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship , including copies of all
contracts with the CBF, by the February
1995 Executive Committee meeting."
The Annuity Board services the CBF
with a retirement and protection plan
similar to plans with snc boards and
agencies. Current Annuity Board policies
allow it to service organizations which arc
connected in some way with Southern
Baptists, such as the CBF and Mid-America
Seminary in Memphis, Tenn., but not
controlled by a Southern Baptist national
or state entity.
R

Budget requests shared
The September Executive Committee
meeting traditionally hears the first request
from SDC agencies for Cooperative
Program funding for the next year's budget.
ll1e committee will recommend a 1995·
96 SBC Program Allocation Budget to the
june 1995 SBC annual meeting in Atlanta.
The 19 requests totaled $146,364,915,
which is more than 7 percent above the
1994·95 budgetof$136,539,730. Heading
the list were the Christian Ufe Committee,
asking fora 28.5 percent increase, and the
Radio and Television Commission, seeking
27.6 percent more.
SBC Executive Committee me mbers
approved a resolution affimling R. Albe n
Mohtcr for his leadership as president of
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
allhough not specifically mentioning
controversy surrounding Mohler's request

for the resignation of associate professor
of theology Molly Marshall, which she
submitted Aug. 22.
Janies Merritt, pastor of First Baptist
Church, SneUville, Ga., who submitted
the resolution, affirmed Mohler' s
"unwavering courage and uncontaminated
integrity."
In oth e r business, the Executive
Committee:
• Discontinued a feasibility study of a
proposed SDC 1V news program "because
the projected costs exceed projected
financial resources." The committee said
the project could be revived ~ when funding
resources arc deemed to be imminently
available."
• Declined action on a motion referred
from the snc annual meeting for provisions
in the SBC constitution for removing a
trustee or trustees by a simple majority
vote of messengers at the annual meeting.
It is "a complex issue and is a matter of
ongoing study," the Executive Committee
stance noted.
• Declined action on a referred mmion
barring SBC missions agencies from asking
missionary applicants "about inerrancy
or about any other matter of faith and
practice."
• Declined action on other referrals
calling for review and updating of the
Baptist Faith and Message; for procedures
for Baptists not in attendance at the SBC
annual meeting to vote on SBC business;
for prohibitions against the Committee on
Nominations, Committee on Comminees
and Committee on Order of Business
nominating or recommending to the
respective committees family members,
feUow church members or co-workers of
current committee members; a prohibition
against Committee on Nominations
members being spouses of full-time church
or deno minational workers; and the
naming of Committee on Committees
members by the preside nt of each state
Baptist convention.
•Approved resolutions ofappreciation
for Robert D. Wilson. who retires Dec. 31
after 23 years as exec utive secretary ofthc
Baptist State Convention of Michigan and
editor of the state newspaper; Cecil C.
Sims, who retires Dec. 31 :1fter 14 years
as executive director-treasurer of the
Northwest Baptist Convention; Thco E.
Sommerkamp, who retired April 30 after
18 years as editor of the Ohio Baptist
Messenger, and james W. Nelson, w ho
retires Dec. 3 1after nine years as executive
director of the Montana Southern Baptist
Fellowship.
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State executives
review draft
of HMB report
Executive directors {rom more:

than 30'statc &ptist conventions met
in Atlanta recently to review tbe

confidentl21 draft report concctnlng
the Southern. Baptist Home Mission
Board ' s relationship with state

conventions.
The state executives met with
mem~rs of the study committee
which was Ct'C2tcd by a vote of the
HMB executive committee Jast]une.
liMB board cluinmn Bob CUrtis,
pastor of Ballwin (Mo.) Baptist
Church, said the meellng was
beneficial, noting It cleared up
m.ispcrceptions. • r think the meeting
alleviated a lot of preconceived
concern about (the committeC's)
intent, .. Curtis sajd, MQur purpose
has never been ro investigate inc state
conventions but to strengthen and
enMnce our rel2tionslilps."
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
executive director Don Moore said,
"I was glad to learn from the
committee that they were not, in
fact, going to !nvestigate the sute
conventions as it relates to their
involvement with the Cooperative
BaptistFellowship. Their recognition
that the state conventions are
autonomous and not subject to
lnvestlgatio" or regulation by the
Home Mission Board was significant.•
Moore added that "the executive

directors could not be more in
agreement that there must come a
new day of commitment to missions
through the Cooperative Program by
our local churches. •
Study committee member Greg
Martin , an HMB director from
Mississippi who made the motion
creating the committee, agreed the
meeting was positive.
•This was a very open and honest
dialogue.· Martin said. "There should
be more meetings like this between
groups in the Southern Baptist
Convention."
The committee report distributed
at the meeting was labeled "woddng
, draft. • Curtis said the committee will
finalize its recommendations and
present them to. the HMB's adminis·
trative committee, with full board
action anticipated In December.
Curtis ~xplained the report Is
confidential at this point because it is
still a draft but said it wW include
recommendations that wJU •focus on
the mutual trust and understanding
necessary for us to work together. •
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SBC president urges Baptist
leaders to help restore trust
NASHVIllE, TN (ABP/BP)- Southern
Baptist leaders must resist the temptation
to control, said Jim Henry, and Instead
restore: trust to a denomination wracked
by 15 years of turmoil.
Speaking Sept. 19 In his ftrst address
to the Southern Baptist Convention's'
Executive Committee since his election as
SBC president in june, Henry outlined his
agenda for rc:condlJation and revitalization
of the 15·million·member denomination.
Henry, pastor o f First Baptist Church of
Orlando, Ha., said he has received letters
from almost 1,000 Southern Baptists since
his election, many asking if the SBC has "a
hope and a future .~
Southern Baptists do have a ho pe and a
future, Henry said, if they do three things:
remember their heritage and po lity,
recommit to cooperation and civility, and
refocus on their primary mission.
"We've been through the crucible many
times ," he said. "Individuals and groups
have splintered off and left us and become
tributaries or disappeared fro m the
landscape. But the mainstreamofSouthem
Baptists has continued steadfastly forward.
History is a great teacher. Our mistakes
should not be repeated. Our successes we
should learn from ."
Southern Baptists should learn from
their history that the denomination exists
to serve local churches, Henry said.
"Centralization is not to our benefit.
"Our best posture on this committee
and in our institutions is the servant mode,"
he said. "Control must be anathema to us ...
While theological "parameters" arc
healthy and serve to ensure "diversity
without divergence," he said, Southern
Baptist leaders must resist the temptati on
to control Southern Baptist life.
"We arc perceived by some as recreating
a system that we sought to loose ourselves
from some years ago, and it's not selling
well on Main Street,'" he said. "The answer
is not complicated. It's one word: trust. ..
The "deep well" of mutual trust among
Southern Baptists is still intact, Henry
affirmed. There is still much love and
loyalty in the denomination, he said, noting
"only a few hundred churches of 39,000
have opted out" in recent years.
"But hundreds stand on the brink," he
warned. While sound theologically, they
desire "more openness, more of an
opportunity to participate and know that
they're heard," he said.
To demonstrate that trust, Henry said
he would use only Southern Baptists as
parliamentarians at next year's Southern
Baptist Co nvention meeting. Darry

McCarty, a professional parliamentarian
and Church of Christ minister, has served
as conventio n parliamentarian each year
since 1986.
Henry said he has thanked McCarty
•for the excellent work that he did at a
critical time in our denomination. God
used him. But now we need to move on.
This is one way that we 'l'e'saying ... we'rc:
moving on in trust .~
In addition to cooperation, Henry called
o n Southern Baptists to reco mmit to
the responsibility of leadership among
America's evangelicals, the Cooperative
Program and civility.
Henry criticized the "hypocrisy " ofSBC
leaders whose support for the Cooperative
Program is minimal.
"For too long , some o f us in leadership
or who aspire to leadership have given Up
service," said Henry. "Our people in the
trenches then question if what we're: about
is that important.
"We've poured time , energy and
resources in defending biblical integrity,
and we should, bm the question is: Why
don't we support the vehicle that is our
prime delivery system for that same good
truth to be disse minated in this nation and
around the world? It smacks of hypocrisy
and leaves the faithful in the pews
uncertain."
Heriry also urged caution for "any
restructuring, rcnamingorre-cngineering"
of the Cooperative Program. Several state
conventions have already altered the
traditional channels of funding, and others
are studying changes. Meanwhile, the
Executive Committee is studying a
realignment of the SBC's agencies.
Change is appropriate only ~ if it will
better facilitate accomplishing God's
purpose,~ he sa id, not if it decreases the
SBC's effectiveness or confuses the people.
Henry called for a recommitment to
dialogue and civility, "talking with and not
shouting at each other."
"We have brothers and sisters in Christ
who have been unfairly judged and labeled
because at some point they did not dot
every 'i' norcrossevery 't.' This intolerance
haS burned bridges rather than building
them. It has caused anger, hostility and
anxiety. This is not in the spirit of Jesus
Christ. We must recapture civility again."
When Southern Baptists "not only talk
but listen to the Holy Spirit through others,
when we seek His glory, His wiU ,... when
our methods and our manners arc shaped
by the heart of God , God has pronounced,
'You 'll fmd me. You 'll find me ,'" Henry
declared.
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Freeman Heights Church in Berryville
will hold revival se!Vices Oct. 23-26 with

Church news

Frank Harber, a doctoral student at South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary, as
evangelist. Cathy Moss, the church 's parttime dirccwr of music, will coordinate the
music program. Scott Cox is pastor.

South Caraway Chapel, s ponsored by
First Church o f Jonesboro, held its ftrst
se rvices Oct. 2 in the Fox Meadow

Elementary School. Troy Prince, former
pastor of Magnolia Road Church of
jonesboro, Is serving as pastor of the new
congregation. Emil Williams is sponsoring
church pastor.

Trinlty Church In Searcy celebrated
Manha Faugh t Day Sept. 18 in recogni tion
of her 25 years of se rvice as church
organist. She was presented a plaque and
corsage during th e mo rning worship
service.

levy Church in No rth little Rock
observed its 88th homecoming anniversary
Sept. 18 by dedicating new stained glass
windows which had been do nated by
members. Ben Elrod , president of Ouachita
Baptist University, was th e guest speake r
and the Mullins Singers were featured
musicians.

Broadmoor Church of Brinkley
celebrated its 16th anniversary Se pt. 18
with a morning worship service, dinn e r
on the grounds and a musical program
featuring Mission on the Move from Second
Churc h in West Memphis. Fo nne r paswr
Roger wSing" Oldham was the speaker.
Thom as Morris is pastor.
Charleston First Church o bserved Ed
Crawford Day Sept. 25, recognizing his 37
years of se rvice as Sunday Sc hool dircc[Or.
Pastor Mike Love presented him with a
plaque in the mo rning worship service.
An evening receptio n h o n o red both
Crawfo rd and his wife , Marie.
Tuckerman First Church will celebrate
l 00 years o f minist ry Oct . 23 by dedicating
a recently renova ted san c tu ary. j ohn
Parrott will speak during the morning
dedicatio n service that wiiJ be followed by
dinner on the grounds. Other anniversary
activities will fe at ure fa nner pastors and a
gospel concert, featuring 1l1e So ngsme n
Quartet. Danny Taylo r Is pasto r.
Ozone Church recently honored p astor
Raymond Palmer and his wife, jean, with
an anniversary dinne r, recognizing ti\•e
years of ministry. He was presented with a
plaque and other gifts.
Barcelona Road Church of Hot Springs
Vlllage placed first o ut o f 20 competing
churches during the second annual Senior
Baptist Men 's golf to urnament Sept. 22 at
DeGray. Highway Churc h of North little
Rock placed second in to urnament play
and Balboa Church of Hot Springs Village
placed third . Harry M. O'Co nno r o f
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Immanuel Church in Un.le Rock was closest
to the pin and j.N. Williams of Balboa
Churc h had the longest drive .
Beech St.rcct Church o f Gurdo n was the
fi rst·place winner in the ftfth annua l Baptist
Men 's golf tournament played Sept. 8 at
Rebsamen Golf Course. Mount Cannel
Church o f Cabot placed second with third
place going [0 First Church of Fordyce.
Frank Young of Fordyce won closest to
the hole. The longest drive was won by
Max Brown of Gurdon.
calvary Church of litt le Roc k will hos. a
singles concert Oct. 22 fearuring gospel
recording artist luke Ga rrett . 11le concert
will be held at 7 p.m. in the church 's
Family life Ce nter, with a singles mixer
begi nning at 6: 15 p.m. More information
is ava ilable by calling 663-8303.

Reviva ls
Barton Church held re vival services Aug.
13· 17 that resulted in eight professions
of faith , o ne red edi ca ti on a nd o n e
commitment to full·time Christian service,
according to past or O.S. Cooper. Doug
Grubbs was the eva ngelist and Michael
Davis of Waldro n direc ted music.
Decatur First Church held a revival Aug.
28·31 th:u resulted in 45 professions of
faith, nine rededications and one additio n
by statement , according to p astor Terry
Eato n. WHliam Blackburn o f Fort Smith
was the evangelist.
Victory Church in Conway held a revival
Sept. 9· 11 that was led by Doug Compt on ,
Brad Green and Tiffeny Tho mpson, an
e vangelism team from Ouachita Baptist
University. lbe yo ut.h·lcd event resulted
in 11 professio ns of faith , three transfers
of membership and seven other commit·
mc nts , acco rding to pastor Paul Parker.
Stephens First Church held a revival
Sept. 25-29with Rob R>ndall of McKinney,
Texas, as evangelist. Cha rles "Chuc k"
Downey is pasto r.
McGehee First Church recently held a
crusade with William Blackburn of Fort
Smith as evangelist and Brandon Willey as
mu sic direct o r. Pasto r Kerry Powell
reported the revival effort resulted in 63
pro fessions of faith .

Ordinations
Fort Smltb First Church o rdained T. R>y
Grandstaff to th e gospe l ministry Aug. 28.
Grandstaff, a membcr o fthechurch , serves
as state director for Fe llowship of Christian
Athle tes.
Bradley Church ordained Danny Cannon ,
David Miller and Ricky \Va rd to the deacon
ministry Sept. 18.

Staff changes
C. Glenn Go1dcn is pastor o fFirst Church

in Western Grove, coming there from
Yardelle Chapel in Western Grove. He
previo usly has served c hurc hes in Texas ,
Louisiana, Missouri and Oklahoma. Go lde n
is a g rad uate o f So uth e rn Nazarene
University in Bethany, Okla.; Central State
Universiry of Edmond, Okla .; Missouri
Southe rn Stare Coll ege in j oplin, Mo;
Southwestern Missouri State Un ivers ity of
Springfield , Mo.; and Libcny University of
Lync hburg, Va.
Dickie Echols began serving Sept. 4 as
pasto r of River Road Church at Redfield,
com ing the re from Triniry Church of
Mabelvale where he was o rdained 10 the
ministry june 9 and se rved as associate
p astor. Echols is married to the fanner
Cindy Maitlen of Little Roc k. They have
rwo children, j ames Edward and Melissa
Marie.
Doug Grubbs , p astor o f First Churc h in
Oarendon for more than six years, resigned
Sept. 30 to become pasto r o fOat es Avenue
Church in Columbus, Ga. A native of
Arkansas, Grubbs has served si nce 1978 as
either a pastororstaffmcmber ofArkansas
churches. Grubbs, c urrently working on
his docto r of ministry degree through
luthe r Rice Se mina ry , is a graduate of the
University o f Central Arkansas and South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary.
Grubbs and his wife, Karen , have four
daughters,, Megan, Morgan, Miranda and
Mackenzie.
Michael}. Bedford, pasto r o f music and
wo rship a t Univers ity Church in
Fayetteville fo r the past eight years, has
res ig n ed to enter a c hurch g row th
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consulting ministry, specializing In
assisting churches in ~aching people
through music, worship and special

outreach events.
Brian Coday has joined the suiTofElmdale
Church in Springdale as minister of
students , coming there frOm Fir.;t Church
of Claremore, Okla. He previously served
First Church ln Bartlesville, Okla., and as

Sherman resigns Sunday School
post after decade of service

Larry Shennan, an associate in the charge, cspcciaUy of the construction of
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Sunday the new children's center," he explained.
Director Milton Redeker said the
School department since 1985, has
resigned effective Oct. 27, citing a desire department will miss Shennan. "We're
assistant director of admissions for to re-enter local church ministry.
missing 10 years of experience at Siloam,
Southwest Baptist University where: he
Shennan has served as associate for an availability to youth ministers and
rc:ccivcd his degree In theo logical studies. youth ministry and associate director of workers across thisstatc,l.arry's outgoing,
Coday also attended Southwcstcn:t Baptist Arkansas Baptist Assembly in Siloam jovial pcrsonaUty and we're going to mJss
Theological Seminary. He and his wife, Springs. His responsibilities
a dear and precious family in the
jill, have o ne son, Tyler.
larger family of the Ark2nsas
have included direction of state
Baptist State ConventJon."
youth
Sunday
School
work
and
Russell Walje Is associ:uc pastor ofyouth
Sherman earned the bachelor
statewide
ASSIST
team
coordina·
and education at Cullcndalc Flrst Church
of
ans degree from Ouachita
tion.
He
also
began
serving
as
in Camden . He is a graduate o f Southwest
Baptist
University and the master
Baptist University and Midwestern Baptist director for the- assembly in
of
religious education degree
January
of
this
year
following
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
from Sout hwes tern Baptist
Kirsten, joined Cullcndalc First Church the resignation offonnerdepan·
Th~ological Seminary.
ment director Freddie Pike.
Sept. II.
He previously served as
Noting that he sensed
Kenneth Holland is bivocational youth "leadership of the Lord. for a
education and outreach minister
director for Palestine Church at Quitman. change in direction," Sherman
and associate pastor for DaUas
He is a junior at the University of Central voiced appreciafion for the Larry Shennan Avenue Church in Mena; Park
Arkansas.
Place Church in Hot Springs;
opportunity to minister among
Southside Church in Pine Bluff; and '
Diane Collie is serving as bivocational Arkansas Baptists. "I have been able to
meet
people
in all walks of life and in all Greenwood First Church. He has led
music director for Brookwood First Church
Sunday School enlargement campaigns
in Uttle Rock, going there from Reynolds sizes of churches, sharing ministry ideas,"
and state Sunday School conferences in
Memorial Church in Uttlc Rock. She is a he affirmed. "I have felt a sense of
numerous states throughout the Southern
accomplishment
in
working
with
local
faculty member of Roper School in Little
Baptist Convention.
churches."
Rock. Collie and her husband, Robbie,
Sherman and his wife, Gwen, have: two
Shennan
added
that
his
l
O·ycar
tenure
have rwo children, Samantha and Hunter.
has been rewarding and given him a new children: Robby, a student at Southwestern
O.H. Brooks has retired as pastor of St. missions vision. "I have had the oppor· Seminary, and Teri, a student at Ouachita.
Applications for Shennan's position arc
Francis Church, following 21 years of tunity to travel in Brazil and Guatemala
service. He has moved to Malden, Mo.
(with Arkansas Baptist missions now being accepted. Send aU resumes to
Milton Redeker at the ABSC Sunday School
·pannerships).
h
has
been
a
blessing
I
can't
Carl Petty has resigned as pastor of Nonh
depa"ment, P.O. Box 552, Utile Rock, AR
Main Church inJonesboro to serve a church put into words; to learn from people all 72203. RedekcrsaidappUcants Mmusthave
over the world. Through aU ofthis,I have
in florida.
a
desire to serve the Lord above anything
captured a new missions vision."
Shennan said the timing of his decision else, a desire to network with youth
will provJde his successor the opponunity ministers across the state and a sincere
to make a positive ministry impact related devotion to Arkansas Baptist Asst:mbly. •
Obituaries
to the state assembly. "To make Siloam the He said applicants also should have a
Glen E. Chambers of North Uttle Rock best it can be, someone else needs to take university and seminary degree.
died Sept. 13 at age 67 following a lengthy
illness. His funeral services were held Sept.
15 at Daring Cross Church in Nonh lJttle
Rock where he had been a member fo r
Wesson Church at junction City
Other special features Included a
more than 57 years, serving as a deacon, a
observed 100 years of ministry Sept. 18 histo rical display ofp hotographs and an
member of the music committee and as a
with special services. Susie Boyce, age anniversary cake which was served to
supply music director. He also was a
8 7, was recognized as the oldest the 110 people present for the dinner
membcrofthe Society for the Preservation
member of the church and Helen on the grounds.
and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Pickering, age 97, was recOgnized as
"The March of the Church" was the
Quanct Singing in America. Chambers
the oldest person present.
message delivered by pastor Dale Shirey
attended Ouachita Baptist College (now
Union CountyJudge Charles Skinner who has served the congregation for 16
university) where he was a membcr ofthe
presented the church with a resolution years. Shirey shared tributes to the town
Ouachita Quanct. Survivors arc his wife,
from the state of Arkansas signed by of Wesson, the church and its pastors.
Sue Chitwood Chambers; three daughters,
Sen. Bill Moore and Rep. Bobby Discussing the seasons through which
Julia Harvey of North Uttle Rock, Gig
Newsman, and a proclamation from the church had already marched, he
Parker of Uttle Rock and carol Usery of
Union County which designated Sept. challenged the congregation to march
Sherwood; a brother; and eight
18 as Wesson Church Day.
on toward another century of service.
grandchildren.

Wesson celebrates 100 years of ministry
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Bowien named East
Arkansas BSU director
Mike Dowien, youth pastor fo r Good

Hop(: Church in Forrest City, has been
appointed to sc:rve as pan-time Baptist
Student Union director for East Arkansas
Community College.
"These students have big dreams of
what they can become
through education -I
wan t to impact them
with a vision of what
they can do through
Christ," Bowlen said.
"We've been going for

about three weeks and
have 15 to 20 students
involved. I think there
Is potential for at least
twice that many."
Dowicn and his

wife, Janie , moved from West Memphis,
where he was active in Second Church.
Bowicn attends Mid-Ame rica Scmi~ary
and is employed by General Elccuic. He
served for eight years in the U.S. Air Fo rce .
George Sims, an associate in the sta te
smdem ministries department , noted that
thi: BSU at East Arkansas Community
College "is a strong o utreach to an allcommme r campus. ~

Bible Drill, Speakers' Tournament
materials available free to churches
Loca l congregations should request
Bible Drill and Youth Speakers'
Tournament materials as· soon as
possible, said llob HoUey, •so they can
begin preparing their children and you Ill
fo r participation in church , associa·
tiona! and district tournaments."
Holley, director of the Discipleship
and Family Ministry department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, said
the drills and tournaments arc important
to young people because they offer
"skill development."
"The Speakers' Tournament is
design ed to stimulate growth toward
Christian maturity,"' he explained. "It
cha ll enges youth to think seriously
about their Christian commitment.
Panicipation in the tournament also
equips youth to express that commit·
mcnt verbally.
"Dible Drills offers kill development,
famili arity with cenain key passages of
the Bible and memorization of select
passages each year," he added.
Holley said that in the past month ,

•approximately 125 churches h ave
requested Bible Drill/Speakers' Touma·
ment materials., from his department,
emphasizing that the events •arc longstanding traditions among many
Arkansas churches."
Holley said more than 650 (;:,hildrcn
and youth were awarded Bi:.bjc Drill/
Speakers' Tournament certificates for
their participation in Bible: Drill and
Speakers' To urnament events in 1994.
District tournaments will be
conducted in each of the eight districts
of the state during the week of March
27, 1995 . The State Youth Bible DriU
and Speakers' Tourname nt will be
conducted at the State Youth Conven·
tion at the IJttlc Rock Convention Center
April 14, 1995.
Materials may be ordered without
cost from the ABSC Discipleship and
Family Ministry department. For
additional information or materials,
contact the departmen t at P. 0. Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 376479 1, ext. 516o.

PRAYER RETREAT
Avery Willis
First Baptist Church, Little Rock
62 Pleasant Valley Drive

November 4 - 7:00 p.m. -9:00p.m.
November 5-9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon
No Registration Required
Sponsored by the Brotherhood Department of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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WORLD MISSIONS

Arkansas layman helps equip Polish ministry
By Marty Croll
sec fordan r.t~;M~ eo.n1

RADOSC, POLAND (BP)-Sou thern
Baptists from Arkansas and North Carolina

were: among those: rc:cognized during Sept.
17-18 ceremonies dedicating a new Baptist
seminary and confc:rc:nce cen ter in
fonnc:rly communist Poland.
Polish Baptists have been working since
1989 to compktc: the $1 million facility, a
complex oftive major buildings in the: fastgrowing area of Radosc nca r Warsaw. The
seminary building's interior is only partially

complete , but claSS($ began meeting there
for the first lime Sept. 19.
North carolina Baptists have contributed heavily to the constructio n project
as a result of thei r 1990-92 partnership
with Polish Baptists. Southern Baptists from
the state composed the majority of the 36
foreign visitors at the dedication, atte nded
by about 400 people, including Baptist

Arka11Sas Baptist laymanJM jimmy• Sh ults (center) ts honored try Polish Baptist
leaders Ryszard Gutkowski (left) and Ko1zstanty Wlazowskl.
a printing press for the Polish Baptist Union. were appointed to do the Lord's task, •
The press will print newspapers, publicity said Konstanty Wiazowski, president of
materials, Bible studies and church·related the Baptist Union of Poland, as he thanked
items. His first gift to Baptists in Poland all who helped build the seminary.
Seventeen students arc training for
came while Eastern Europe was stm closed
to the West. A plaque in the union's new pastoral ministry and full·time Christian
printing facility at the seminary complex service at the seminary. For now, 12 single
acknowledges Shults' generosity.
students arc shari ng a three-bedroom
Moldovan Baptists provided tradesmen apa rtment in a building that o ne day will
for the seminary and conference center. be occupied by teachers and staff. Student
With the money they earned they built a housing eve ntu ally w ill opef1 in the
se minary building.
new church in Moldova.
The stude nts arc ~ eage r for the new
"God prepared people for us who ..
term and eager for being equJpped," said
john Floyd, Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board d irector fo r work in Europe.
Floyd joined those who gave greetings
and.prayed fo r the seminary.
Saturday, Oct. 29 • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
wwe arc building for the future, .. said
Arse nius Kras no p o lski, cons tru cti on
Second Baptist Church, Little Rock
manager. "The archJtects and I tried to
imagine every future eventuality that Polish
Conference fee: $5
Daptists may need and we have tried to
make provisio n for this."

leaders from Germany, Belarus, Swede n
and other countries.
J .M. "Jimmy" Shults, a member of
Immanuel Church , Pine Bluff, also has
given $35,000 for Polish Baptist work
during the past six years. Shults, once a
hog producer and now a real estate
investor, had wanted to do something for
Poland since World War II. During the
war, two Polish nurses cared for Shults
after he suffered seve re frostbite while
being marched by German soldiers to a
prison camp.
Shults' latest gift, $15,000 given in
memory of his late wife, Victoria, will buy

RA Leadership Workshop

Conference leaders include: Tim Seanor, Tim Bearden and James Warren from Ihe
SBC Brolherhood Commission in Memphis, Tenn. The new EZRA co-ed program
for grades 1-6 will be inlroduced. Challenger and World Changer conferences
offered - Youlh minislers welcome.

All-you-can-eal pizza, fun and fellowship • Cosl: $4

"There is a ·critical need for churches
lo send $2 per member to the
Christian Civic Foundation by Oct. 10
to support a television campaign
against gambling proposals."
-Don Moore,
ABSC executive director

Registration is requested for both events. For more information,
contact the Brotherhood office at 376-4791, ext. 5158.

Please mail contributions to the Christian
Civic foundation, P.O. Box 193256, UtOe
Rock, AR 722 19·3256

Statewi~e

RA Banquet Fellowship fj

Monday mght, Nov. 7 • 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock

..........................
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BSSB trustees set $250 million budget

Pastor search - First Baptist Church of
Manila, Ark. , has elected a pastor search
committee and is now accepting resumes.
Please send resumes to: Mr. Paul Wayne
Hicks, 2429 N. Country Road 243, Manila,
AR 72442.

NASHV!u.E, TN (DP)-Il:tptist Sunday
School Board trustees approved a 1994-95
budgc1 cxcccdlng $250 millio n during thc.i r

semiannual trustee meeting Sept. 26-27.
Terming the budget aggressive but
achievable, president james T. Draper Jr.
cited his optimis m for the agency's future
despite financial challenges.
A r eco r d
I 994 -95 budget of
$250,4 80,000 In total revenue was
approved, Including $3.374 ,000 in funds

above operating expenses to reinvest in
the boa rd 's o perat ions.
Ted Warren, business services group
vice p rcsidcn l, said w hile financial data
for fiscal 1993-94, which ended Sept. 30,
will not be ava ilable fo r several weeks,
projections arc fora 53.7 million loss. He
said total revenue of 5223 ,882,000 is
anticipated, compared to tOlal expenses
of $227 ,606,000. The loss has been
expected, he said, bccauscofcx~ndirures
designed to improve sales over th ~ long
tenn. He said a financial plan is in place for

nexl three years, with a goal to pay
back loans and to operate out of cash flow
by the end of I 997 .
'" Profit is no t our objcc tivc ,M Wa rren
said. ~ M ini s try is num ber o ne. Dut we
must have funds to p:ly fo r mini s t ry . ~
Draper said despite financial challenges
and "constant cha nge" that have character·
izcd his first three years as the age ncy's
president , he is o ptimistic about the future.
Amo ng specific reaso ns he cit ed arc a
solid customer base, dedicated employees,
progress toward generating adequate cash
flow from operations, cost containment
and budgeting at a mo re realistic level
th ~

and positive feedback from customers.
Draper said the board is n~aring
completion of ma;or organizatiorul and
structural changes that have resulted in
reductions and changes in. personn~l.
As of Sept. I 5, the agency had

I ,646

employees, a reduction of 121 o r 6.8
pcrcentfromAug. l5, 1991. That number
will further decrease as recently announ·
ced reductions bc:comc effective.
"We have been in a 13·yeartrend of flat
to declining sales of chu rch lit e rature,~ he
said. "That is a major co ncern. We have
invested he avily in the las t year in
conducting research and making changes
to meet the desir~s of users and no n·users
of our cu rriculum.
Trustees app roved a reco mmendation
to d ose Baptist Book Stores in Vancouver,
Wash.; Phoenix, Ariz .; Columbus, Ohio;
and Forest Park, Ga., d ue to poor financial
histories. Prior to the boa rd meeting, it
·was announced that 116 positions in the
65·sto re chain arc being eliminated. The
cuts include 80 vaca nt positio ns and 36
current employees in 18 stores.
Trustees also were told that Bill Taylo r,
executive pastor ofNonh Phoenix Baptist
Church in Phoenix, Ariz., is the choice of
the BSSD adm inistrJtion to become director
of th e Dible tcaching· rcac hing division.
Taylo r, 55 , w ho has held hi s present
position since Jan uary, was mini ster of
educatio n and adm inistrati on at churches
in Texas, Florida, Georgia and Louisiana.
Taylor will succeed Harry Piland who
retired in june to become associate pastor
of First Baptist Church, Dallas.
R

Associate minister - Full-time, music/
youthichildren. Job descriplion: Search
Committee, Third Baptist Church, 817
Young , Malvem, AR 72104.
Youth/Education director - Full-time.
Please your resumes to Marsha ll Road
BaptlsJChurch, P.O. Box 726, Jacksonville ,
AR 72078.
Assoc iate pastor - First Baptlsl Church
in Nashville, Ark ., is seeking resumes for a
full-time associate pastor In charge of
ministry to children, youth and college-age
people. Please send resumes to: First
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 339, Nashville,
AR 71852.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to the ABN office
no lass than 10days prior to the dateolpublicelion desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figured al90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple Insertions of tha
same ad must be paid lor In advance. Classified ads shall
be restricted to church·related subject ma"er.

TI-lE ARK
15 MILES TO EUREK.t. • 30 BRANSON
ACCESS TOT ABlE ROCK I.J.KE • WAJN BUlDlOO fOft I.IEETlNGS
•16 ROOM (2 twiDICAPPED) 2 OOIJBt.E BEDS & BATlt
G.WE ROOM • F\JlL SIZE GYI.I• EOUIPP£0 IC!TCHEN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63541
41 271-4530( 41 442-3496

YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Atlanta,Orla ndo, Baltimore, Boston,
Philadelphi a, Buffalo, Toronto for
1995 summer mi ssions. We provide
meal s, assignment, lodging. For info,
costs, call Or Harry Fowler, Youth
on Mission , Box 2095, Rocky Mount,
NC 27802
919 985-4499

Stee~les.&

Baptistnes

a

From the world's
l&rgtitmanuf.cturtrof

Clllorwritefor
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Bi-Vocational/Smaller Membership Churches

Pastors & Wives Conference
Oct. 14-15 • Markham Street Baptist Church, Little Rock
6:30 p .m . Friday- 11:30 a .m . Saturday

Featuring:

For more information:

• Conference leader Neil
Knierim, growth consultant,
pastoral care at the Baptist
Sunday School Board.
• Ventriloquist Clyde Spurgin,
pastor of First Church, Piggot,
and his friend, Archie.

Contact L.B . Jordan, Church
Leadership Support, ABSC,
376-4791, ext. 5148
Lodging:
LaQuinta, West, Little Rock
224-0900 or 1-800-531-5900
(Please make your own reservations)
ARKANSAS B1J'TIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Boyce Bible School
Registration for Boyce Bible School, Term II,
Little Rock Center, is now being accepted.
Classes offered are as follows:

Friday:
6:00 · 7:55 p.m.
8:10 · 10:05 p.m.

Old Testament Survey
Formation for Ministry

Sid Carswell
Burton Perry

Saturday:
7:45- 9:40 a.m.
10:10- 12:00 noon
12:50 - 2:45 p.m.

Interpreting Galatians/Philippians Jack Ramsey
New Testament Survey
Robert Stagg
Christian Interpersonal Relations David Strawn

For more information call Carter Tucker or Judy Spencer,
Missions Department, ABSC, at 376-4791 ext. 5249.

Want to make a difference in a life?
How about eight lives?
.Become a Houseparent.
Arkansas Baptist Boys l!.anch
llarrlSon, AE. • Call Clint Morrison

741-•13GZ • Singles or Couples
Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing

TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES

Needed ior sales iloor · Flexible Hours
c:56aptist c:56ook Gfuore
9101 W. Markham, Little Rock, AR 72205

Call Bob Barnett or Rose Sipes • 225-6009
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Mississippi College
board votes to alter
trustee selection
C LINTON , MS ( BP)-M isslssippi

ColJege's board o f trustees amended the
coll ege ch an er Sept. 22 to alter the
selection of trustees for the 168-year-old
Baptist-related institution, contending the
college must distance itself from denominational polilics.
Trustee spo kesmen likened the action
to moves by other Baptist universities like
Baylor in Texas and Furman in South
Carolina and most recently Samford in
Alabama making trustee selection a board
responsibility. Prior to lhechanerchange,
the 15 members ofthe Mississippi College's
board of trustees were selected by the
Mississippi Baptist Convention at its annual
meeting each fall.
Under the chaner change, effective
immed iately, the board w ill have 24
members, all of whom must be Baptists,
with six of them being named by the
Mississippi Baptist Convention.
Four pastors o n the board of trustees
issued a statement opposing the action.
"We consider both the process and the
action totally unacceptable and in no way
do we concur with or condone this action, "
they noted.
The Mississippi B2ptist Convention
Board executive committee held a special
called meeting Sept. 23 after the trustees'
announcement. The committee released a
statement that, "Everyone was shocked
and saddened," noting that no Mississippi
Baptist Convention officials had any prior
knowledge of such possible action. The
executive committee said it w ill continue
"closely monitoring events and prayerfully
considering our position."
Boa rd chairman Harry Vickery of·
Greenville, Miss.,· acknowledged that
dcnominatio.nal p olitics weighed as the
primary factor in the trustee takeover of
the trustee selection process. "The trustees
felt that it was our responsibility to provide
the necessa ry insulation for Mississippi
College from the p ote ntial actions of.
various factions that could compromise
o ur abili ty to serve all Baptists, " he
explained.
College president Howell Todd was
not appraised of any trustee selection
discussions prio r to his hiring March 15 ,
Vickery noted in his statement.
"He was informed of the board's interest
only in recent days, when we asked him
not to take a p osition," Vickery stated.
"We did not want anyone on any s~de to be
critical of him, since this decision was not
his and he had no pan in it. He indicated
he would abide by and suppon whatever
action the board approved."
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~l£a
Ralph Croy and Auoclttet lne.
~

CHURCH FURNITURE

~
~

701 W. Capilol, linle Rode • 371-0101

~ 1640 E. Grand Ave .. Hoc Springs • &23-7392

1022 W. 6th, Pine Blufl • 534-1111

Kitchen Equipment
& Supplies
Buy at wholesale prices
and $ave!

CHURCH

(c))/1
BUILDERS ~
SUPPLIERS
Services and
supplies for
Arkansas churches

~I bert ~eor~e Jl\f~. Qo.

• New Pews & Pulpit Furniture • Cushions
• Reupholstering • Baptistries & Steeples
• Fellowship Hall Furnishings
• Used Pews • Choir & Auditorium Chairs

Call (501) 741-7721 or
toll-free at 1-800·775-6424
for a free cata'l og

Call for FREE CATALOG

1-800-482-9026
501-228-0808

AIMCO WHOLESALE

Are your Seniors tired of,
crawlingoverthe HUMP? The •
solutionis a 15-passengervan
with an Aisle, Raised Roof & It-=;:.:=
Electric Step. Call Trinity ;:::. . .

_.1:1

Transportation Today!

1-800-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

eefld, Qver Backwards to Please )b

QUAlity
Vl'\n Sales
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
lo churthes. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143.
Carson

Crockett
"'
Business Machines

-ll•

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serving A rkansas since 1977

Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

For AU Your COMMUNICATIONS NEFDS

Ask lor our church sales rep. David Dillard has 25
years experience In music ministry and Is here to assist
you In selectlng the right sound system for your needs.

L.L.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501) 753-5674
AR WATTS 1~1-1272

II

PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING • REFRIGERATION
RESTAURANT EQULPMENT
HOME APPLIANCES

758-2404 • 568-6837
Lie. Nos. M-2994
HVAC- 144 137

-

.........
I if. I

~~IS

LICENSED • INSURED
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERV LCE
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S I NCE 18 98
H ENOVA TI ON
l'EWS

1- 800-537·4723
W,\ CO, TEXAS

The BDA Design Group, Inc.
Architects - Planners - Consultants

We at The BOA Design Croup, Inc. are committed to providing attractive, qua lity, economica l
solutions to our clients' professional architectural needs from a Christian perspective.

Christian Facilitie·s
Worshi p Facilities
Ed uca tional Facilities

Master Planning
Multi-Use Faci lities
Renovation/ Add itions

Recreational Activities
Site Planning
Retirement Facilities

TELE: (501) 773-1193 FAX: (501) 773-0163
310 State Line, Texarkana, Arkansas 75502
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS

CBF is here to stay, Parks tells Arkansans
insisting tha t the Cooperative Baptist
FeUows~ip is "here to stay," Keith Parks
took that message to severa l Arkansas
Baptist churches during lhc past week.
Th e CBF, organized by Baptists
dissatisfied with the c urrent direction and
philosophy ofSouthe m Baptist Convention
leadership, has establish ed its own global
missio ns program and su ppo rts other
moderate Baptist causes. SBC messengers
respo nded in june by instructing convention agencies to cease accepting any
funds c hannel ed through CBF.
Pa rks , w ho served 13 years as president
of the Southe rn Baptist Foreign Mission
Board, retired in 1992, citing philosophical
differences with FMD trustees. He late r
accepted th e posi ti o n of CBF global
missio ns coo rdinator w h ere he has helped
build a missions program which.c urre ntly
includes 52 missionaries.
Parks, a fo rm e r Arkansan , sp o ke
recently at L'lkesho rc Drive Churc h in
U ttle Rock; First Churc h , Batesvi11e ; First
Churc h , El Dorado; and Seco nd Churc h ,
Russellville.

Speaking to a luncheon crowd at
L1keshorc Drive that included more than
a dozen former or retired missionaries,
Parks noted that the CBF missions program
is · rocusing o n peoples rath e r th a n
nations. " He said their strategy involves
"going where there arc not missionaries,
taking the gospel to that fourth of the
world that has not had a chance to hea r in
our lifetime."
Emphasizing that h is decision to leave
the FMB p resi de n cy "was a IO·year
struggle," he said he determined that "I
would not stay as a figurehead but would
step aside and le t people know w hy I'd
stepped aside."
1992 was "the climax of that stru ggle ,~
he added. "Decisions were being made by
people w ho were promoting a politicaJ/
theological agenda, making decisions to
support'.' cause rather than for the good of
missions."
Insisting "there's not a liberal thought
in my head ," Parks said he refused to "vo te
the party line ~ in order to remain as FMB
president. His decision to retire "was

neither simple nor easy no r pl easa nt ,~ he
recalled. "We went through griefand anger
and sorrow ."
Describing the CBF as "a movement
within Southe rn Baptist life" rathe r than a
separate denomination, Parks said SBC
leaders "arc detcm1ined to ide ntify us as a
denomination .. They want to do that
because they fee l that would hinder our
growth . \Y/c don't accept that tag.
"The s harp distin ction be t ween
de nominatio ns and what we' re about is
we do not co ntrol o ne thing about any of
those agencies we suppon . We don' t
co ntrol a thing except our mi ssions
program."
Voicing hope that the SBC and CBF
"can co-exist," Parks said he believes SBC
leaders "arc go ing to try to destroy us but
I don 't think they can. Hopefull y in the
future the re will be so rt of at least a truce,
if not a peace , and we can co·exist as
Baptists a nd c hurc h es will c hoose,
individuals wiJI c hoose ·how they express
their Baptist convic tio ns beyond their own
c hurch ."

Have You Ever Wondered,

/Jf!.es God Really
.IJJveMe?

In A Touch ofHis Love, Dr. Charles
Stanley shows how the love of Christ can
transform your life. Dr. Stanley combines
original photography with 31 moving
devotions to show the amazing power of
God's boundlessJove.
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Ouachita Baptist University
Exchange agreement signedOfficials at Ouachita Baptist University
and the University of Derby in Derby,
England, have signed an agreement to
provide for an exchange program between

the rwo universities.

been appointed as the interim chair o f the
department of an . Randall D. Wight,
associate professor of psychology, has bc:en

appointed as interim chair of the depart·
ment of psychology.

Baptistries/Steeples

Neil Campbc:U, dirc:ctorofthc American

Studies Program at Derby, recently visited

the Ouachita campus to sign theag~ement
with Ben M . Elrod, president ofOBU. The

Williams Baptist College

program Is expected to bc:gin in the: spring

Dorothy j ackson, fanner vice president
for student affairs at WiUiams Baptist
College, was recently honored as Educator
of the Year by the Baptist Association of
Student Affairs. The national award was
prcsc:nted at a rc:cent chapel service to
jackson who rc:tirc:d in)une after 25 years
at Williams.
Sloan Chair of Buslncss-urry T.
Sloan of Walnut Ridge has been named
Christian Businessman of the Year by
Williams. Sloan recently endowed the
college's Lawrence C. and Hatz Padgett
Sloan Chair of Business in honor of his
parents.
Moving to NCAA-Williams Baptist
College has been accepted into Division ll
status of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. The NCAA has notified
athJctic director carol Halford that the
Eagles begin a three-year provisional
membership this fall.
Williams is currently a member of the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAJA). The college will maintain
its NAIA affiliation during the thrcc·ycar
transition into the NCAA.

of 1995.
McCrary named to post-BiU McCrary

has been named as the direcror of
institution research and assessment at
Ouachita Baptist University. McCrary has
recently served the university as an adjunct
faculty member in lhe Hickingbotham
School ofDusiness. He is a graduate ofSam
Houston University in Texas.
Student selected for WM honorShanna Burris, a junior c hemistry major at
Ouachita, has been named as the recipient
of an mM Scholar Award for 1994. She is
oneofSOstudents nationwide selected for
the honor that is administered by the
Foundation for Iridependc nt Higher

Education in Chicago.
Faculty appointments-Four facul<y

members at Ouachita Baptist University

have received special recognition during
the opening days ofthe 1994 fall semester.
George M. Kcck has been appointed by

the univcrsicy's board of trustees as the
Addie Mac Maddox Professor of Music.
Joc)effer5 has been appointed as the W .D.

and Alice Burch Professor of Chemistry

Jackson wins national honor-

501·225·6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stungart, AR 72160
673-2081

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Unle Rock, AR 72204
228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Linle Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

Audio system and acoustic design-installatioo-rental.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Linle Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracling Manager
501·562-7425 FAX: 562·7521

ALL FOR ONLY S6.95
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Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Marl<ham
Little Rock, AR 72205

Sound Systems

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

• •

Book Stores

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318·251·0290 FAX: 318·255-3363

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BLACK-EYED PEAS
and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand catved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY

t

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
HlQ0-526·9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also Laminated wood arthos, beams af<J <locl<ing.

501·568-7769
Puppets and Puppet Supj>l;os

Michael's at LaQuinta

t" .

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DIRECTORY

and Prc·Medical Studies.
R2ouf Hal aby, professor of English, has

System design, installation, and servX:e.

CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE

Wedding Services

10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS AND

Affordable Weddings
1641 Oak Shadow
North Unle Rock, AR 72120

GUESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETINS
11:00 A .M. - 2:00 P.M.

834·0177

••

II

I

For a l1st1ng call 376-4791, ext. SlSS
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MISSIONARIES
David and Suzanne Adams, Baptist
representatives to Gennany, are on the
field (addtess: Krummer Weg 22, 4 1749
Viersc:n, Gc:nnany). He considers Rogers
his hometown. She is the fonner Suzanne
Heifner of Missouri. They were appointed
by the Fon:ign Mission Board in 1991.
WUllam and Frankie Falkner, Baptist
representatives to Canada, have arrived
on the field to begin thelr first term of
se rvice (address: 5 Glendale .Way,
Cochrane, Alberta , TOL OW3, Canada).
They are nativesofTexas; she Is the fo rmer
Frankie Cunningham. He wasan·associate
in th~ discipleship and family mlnistry
depanment of the Arkans~ s Baptist State
Convent ion for 15 years. They were
appointed In 1994.
Mark and Candl Holmes, missionaries
to Surinam, arc in the States (add ress:
1524 N. 55 Terrace, Fort Smith, AR 72904).
They arc: natives of Arkansas. He was born
in lJnle Rock and both consider Fon Smith
their homecown. She is the former Candi
Bateman. They were appointed in 1990.
William a nd june Wardlaw, Baptist
rep resentatives to Eastern Europe, arc in
the States (address: 500 W. 53rd St. 1#96,
Texarkana, TX 75503). He was born in
Texarkana. She is the fo rmer June Mills.
They were appointed in 1984.

And C\'eT)-"body cries. But sometimes, tears mean more than, "I
Sometimes, they me-.m. "I C'.m't go on:·
Learn how to recognize the wanting signs of suidde
to do about them. Attend the Arkansas Youth Suicide
Conference, October 22 nd at Ca11my Baptist Church in
Rock. Admission isS; for students and S10 for adults,
For more lnfommlion, pi~ call
RoUer Funeral Homes at 1-374·0818
Attorney General's Office :n
or l.(i82-1323.

For A Career In Care, You Need To Be In Tfre Rigfrt Place.
BAPTIST SCHOOLS
OF NURSING
AND ALLIED HEALTH
•
•
•
•

Coding Technology
Histotechnology
Licensed Practical Nursing
Medical Technology

•
•
•
•

Medical Transcription
Nuclear Medicine Technology
Radiography
Registered Nursing ·

Adult and Continuing Education Courses
• Certified Nursing Assistant
• Math Refresher

• Medical Terminology
• Study Skills

General Education and .science Cou~s tllught by HSU on LR campus and by UAF on Springdale Campus.
High school students who qualify are eligible to take General Education and Science courses.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL223~7415 or
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

1~800~345~3046.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Oct. 16

Convention Uniform
The sin of conformity

Hopefor the hopeless

God's grace; the mystery

By Roy Buckelew, professor,

By Rlck Hyde, pastor,

By W. David Moore, presl<knt,

Ouachlta Baptist University
Basic passage: I Samuel8:4·9, 19;
12:19·25
Focal passage: I Samuel8:4-19;
12:19·25
Central truth: We are tom between
conforming to the world around us
and the will of God.

Malvern Third Church
Basic passag"' Genesis 3-4
Focal passage Genesis 3:21·24,
4:!H2
Central truth: God can embrace
hopelessness with hope.

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Basic passage: Ephesians 3:1·21
Focal passage: Ephesians ·3:1 ·10,
14-19
Central truth: The mystery now
revealed is that God has brought
Jews and Gentlles together In
salvation through Jesus Christ.

Nea rly everyone is under pressure to
conform to something. TI1crc is "political
correctness" in oursocicry. There is "peer
pressure" w hich young people feel so

fiercely. The infamous political "lobbyists"
try to make legislators confonn to their
issues . Businesses must conform to
regulations. Schools must conform to
standards. Not even churches or religious
denominations escape. There arc always
some, always have been some, w ho want
everyone to conform to their beliefs.
Christia ns feel th e pressure lO confom1
to the world , even the sins of the w o rld ...
just accep t pornography, just accept

gambling, just :1cccpt the excesses of
drinking. Just go along. Go along to get
along. Don't make a fuss. Don't be different .
I love the Phillips transla tion of Romans
12:2, "Don't let the world squeeze you
imo its mold."
This is not a new problem . ·n1e people
of Israel faced pressure. One possibility
for the people of God was to conform to
their world. The people of Israel were
tempted to be like othe r nations. They
wanted a king like everyone else (vv. 8:4·
5). They approached Samuel, the man of
God, and he prayed to God for them. God
answered that they were not rejecting
Samuel but Him, just as they had rejcc1ed
Him from the time He saved them from
slavery in Egypt (vv. 8:6-9). God told Samuel
to warn them about w hat a king would
do to them, but they still wanted one
(vv. 8: 10·19). So often we know where
conformation will lead, but we still do it
The o ther possibiHry for the people of
God was to conform to thewiiJ of God. In
verse 12:19, the people of Israel finally
rc:pented of wanting a king . They realized
they had sinned agai nst God, but repen ted
out of fea r. Thc:y should have repented of
the: sin of confom1ity and returned to God,
because the way of the world leads to
death but the way of God leads to life.
They sh ould have seen the stupidity of the
sin of conforming to th e world and the
wisdom of conforming to th e wiU of God.
Read 12:20·25 carefully.
Thil lttuon tutatment I$ based on the International Bible
Lenon lor Chrlsllan Teaching. Unllorm Serln. Copyright
~eiT\IIIoNI Co!n:l ol EWcatlon. Used by permission.
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Life and Work

When we harbor unconfessed sin, God
will carry out His ~ntence . M
Then the:
Lord God sa id, 'lk hold, the inan has
become like one of us, to know good and
evil. And now, Jest he put out his hand and
take also ofthe tree ofl ifc and cat and live
forever'; therefore the Lord God sent him
out of the garden of Eden to till the ground
from which he was taken. So He drove out
the man; and He placcd cherubim at the
east of the garden of Eden and a flaming
sword which turned every way, to guard
the way to the tree of life" (vv. 3:22-24 ,
NKJV). ~ A fugitive and a vagabond you
shall be on the eanh" (v. 4:12).
Just as God expelled Adam and Eve
from Eden for their sin, He expelled their
son Cain from the seco nd homeland for
his sin. Adam and Eve tried to deny their
gu iJt . Cain tried tode nyhis guilt. However,
God knows and shows our guilt. "Do nor
be deceived , God is not mocked; for
wha tever a man sows, that he: will also
reap" (Gal 6:7). Hopelessness resul ts when
one harbors unconfessed sin.
When we confess our sin, God will
cover our sin. "Also for Adam and his wife
the Lord God made tunics of skin and
clothed them" (v. 3:21). "And the Lord sct
a mark on Cain, lest anyone finding him
should kill him" (Gen. 4: 15).
Adam 's and Eve's sin had far·reaching
consequences. Even though they lost thc::ir
Edenic home, they did not have to lose
hope. God still loved them and cared for
them. His act of clothing them not o nly
took care of their physical needs, but the
slaughter of the innocent animal for the
guilrycouplc covered their sp iritual needs
as well.
Cain 's sin had far-reaching conse·
qucnccs. Even though he lost his
homeland , he did not have to lose hope.
God embraced their hopeless situations
with hope.
Whateve r hopeless situation you may
face in life, God can help you cope. He
may not spare you from having to deal
with the consequences, but He can enable
you to tum even hopelessness into hope.

This leuon lfumontls based on lttll Ule and Wort Clllrb.llum !Of
SoulhemBaptiltCI'Iurch&s,copyrlgNbytheSuncl&ySchooiBoard
ollttll Southern Baptist Corw&ntion. U5ed by perm1u1o11:

Bible Book

As youngsters, the neighborhood boys
stancd a baseball club. We actually used a
plastic ball and bat, but we organized
ourselves like the majors.
One rule was firm- no girls! Only boys
were allowed to play in our league. lmaginc
how stanled I wouJd have been to know
that girls wouJd one day play in Unlc
League! Uttlc did I realize that I would
have only girls for my children and that
one of them would be a great spons star.
My mindset was one of simple exclusion
-baseball is only for boys! 1l1e same kind
of mindset existed for the Jewish people
of Paul's day. For centuries, they had been
led to believe that God 's salvation was
only for God's people, the Jews. Gentiles
had no place in th e salvation of God.
The apostle Paul was the apostle to the
Ge ntiles. His message was clear- salvation
is not exclusively for Jews. God offers
salvation to GcntiJcs as well This "mystery"
is a truth that was formerly hidden, but is
now revealed. God had made plain the
simple truth of this revelatio n.
Paul thus became a servant of this
mystery. His job was to communicate this
truth. His purpose was to make known the
manifold wisdom of God in redeeming all
mankind -jew and Gentile alike.
Thus, his hope and prayer for the
readers is tha't they wiJI understand just
how far the love of God can reach . This
love has height and depth and length and
breadth that can reach every Gentile as
well as every Jew.
Only when one realizes the extent of
God's love docs he become aware of the
grace of God. 1l1is truth can set the believer
free . If we restrict God's grace to those
who are Americans, or Caucasians, or the
middle class, or those with other rcsuie·
tions, then we have limited God's love.
God's love in salvation knows no llmits.
Arc you restricting God in not sharing His
love with someone who is different from
you? If so, you are making the same mistake
the Jews were making long ago! Come
alive to the mystery of God 's Jove!
This lesson treamcnt Is based on the Bible 8ooll; SttJdoj tor Southern
Baptist Churches, copyrighl by the Sunday School Board ol tt1a
Sou1hem Baptist Convcotlon. Used by permission.
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LESSONS FOR UVING

Oct. 23

Convention Uniform
Life and Work
Old drama, timeless truth A flood offailure, faith

Bible Book
The unity of God's people

By Roy Buckelew, professor,

By W. Davld Moore, presldent,
Arkansas Baptist Foundation

Ouachlta Baptist University
Basic passage: I Samuel 9.15·
10,1, 20·24
Focal p assage: I Samuel9,15·
10,1, 20-24
Central truth: From ancient events,
we can learn timeless truths about
h ow God works, about God's wW.
One way to think about things is w
visualize it as a play or drama in a theate r.
A drama has several components: the play·
wright, director, actors and audience.
Think about Saul being an oim cd king of
Israel as a drama. In it , God is the author
and director, Samuel and Saul the acto
and the people of Israel the audience.
God, as director, told Samuel to anoint
Saul as the king o f Israel, but this was not
God's ideal wiU fo r Israel (vv. 9: 14· 17).
God Himself wanted to be King and be
recognized as King, but they rebelled, so
God gave in to their wants. Sometimes,
when we arc determined to do less than
the ideal w ill of God, God is willing to
settle for Jess. For example, Jesus said
about divorce that God's ideal was, "What
therefore God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder." But He added,
"because of the hardness of your h earts
suffered you lO put away your wives"
(Matt. 19:4·9). From these examples, we
learn that God is not a n all·or-nothing God;
He is wiJling to start with us w he re we arc
and love and lead us to where He wants us.
Second, think o f Samuel a nd Saul as the
actors. Samuel anointed Saul king(vv. 9:25·
I 0 : 1). God o ften reveals His will to o ne
person through another person. Saul was
physically head and shoulders above the
rest, but intellectually and spiritually he
was marginal. When w e think ofour he roes
in America today, we have fallen into the
same mindsct as Israel. But God can usc
the unexpected, the least likely, to do His
will. When Saul was introduced to the
people o f Israel as their king, he hid and
was reluctant to be recognized. Good! A
little reluctance born of humility o r fear is
an appealing trait in any person w ho would
be a leader.
Third, think of the people of Israel as
the audience. In this scene, the audie nce
influenced what h appened o n stage.
Against the director's will, they got a king!
Sometimes God is willing to work around
and in spite of our rebellion. AJso, like
Israel, we often can't sec what we need
because of what we want.
Thlt Ionon treatment It bned on the International Bible
leuon lor Christian Teaching. Unllorm Serlu. Copyrloht
lrll&m~lloNI Coln:il ol EO.C.tlon. USed by permlulon.
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By Rlck Hyd e, pastor,
Malvern Third Church
Basic passage' Genesis 6,1-8,14
Focal passage: Genesis 6,5, 7,1, 8,1
Central tnJth, God's justice Is
tempered by His mercy.
God never fails to note com.Jption.
"Then the Lord saw that the wic kedness o f
man was great in the earth and th:u every
inte nt of the thoughts of his henrt was only
evil continually~ (v. 6 :5). The corruption
ofa culrure as a whole invites the judgment
of God. As our society continues to slide
down the path of not only allowing but
encouraging such sins as abortion and
homosexuality, God is neither asleep nor
ignoring our c ultural com.Jption. He will
call us to accountability. We need more
Noahs and Jo hn the Baptists calling the
people to repent!
God never forgets to show compassion.
"Then the Lord said to Noah , 'Come into
the ark, you and all your household,
because I have seen that you arc righteous
before Me in this generation'" (v. 7: 1).
Thank God for the righteous remnant.
Sometimes that re mnant is very small
indeed. Yes, Noah alone found grace. Yes,
John the Baptist was a lone voice crying in
the w ilderness. Christians roday may be in
the mino rity when it comes to speaking
out for righteousness. Yet , in our
convictions, let us never fail lO show
compassion. God did. Let us preach the
sta ndard of sacredness a nd leave the
punishment of sin to God. Noah did.
God never forsakes His covenant. "Then
God remembered Noah and every living
thing and aU the animals that were with
him in the ark. And God made a wind to
pass over the earth, and the waters
subsided" (v. 8 : 1) . God vindicates His
people and His p lan. His covenant is based
upon our acceptance of His assurances
("if you will... I w ill... ").
If you have faiJcd to measure up to
God's standard, don't wait until you a rc
overwhelmed with floods of despair and
defeat. Remain true to the righteousness
of God and yo u wiiJ find grace in His eyes
even in the midst of a corrupt people.

This leuon lreamont b based on ltlo life and WOI'k Currblbn !of
Soulhom Baptist Chutehes, copyOgh1 by the stroav SchooiBoatd
olltlo Southern Baptist Cotwerltlon. Used by pennlsslon.

Basic passage: Eph eslans 4.1-16
Focal passage' Ephesians 4,1-16
Central tnJth: The church Is a unity
as Christians are bound together In
the onen ess of ChrisL
Someone said that the re is a believing
side of the gospel a nd a behaving side of
the gospel. This passage moves us from
the believing s ide 10 the behaving side.
In the fliSt three c hapters of Ephesians,
Paul reminded the r~dcrs of the doctrines
o f the Churc h . He reviewed salvation and
its effect o n bo th Jew and Gentile. He
prayed for the readers' understanding of
the love and grace of God.
Now, in light of that doctrine, Paul has
things to say about how they are to act . ln
verse 4: I , he moved from doctrine to
behavior, from positional truth lO practical
application. In light of these truths (in
chapters 1·3), a Christian should walk
worthy of the high calling that was
described in the fl!St three c hapters.
"Walk" is a special word that Paul uses
to describe one's lifestyle. Watchman Nee
has a classic book o n Ephesians, Sit, Walk,
Stand. The re minde r is to sit fliSt and learn
doctrine. Then it is time to walk: it out in
daily living and one day we will have to
stand against the forces of Sata n.
Now if the Church is to waJk correctly,
it must first walk rogcther in unity! Every
effort should be made to maintain the
unity of the churc h. Paul gives several
appeals to this o neness.
Earlier this year, I moved from a church
pulpit to a pew. While I may preac h many
Sundays in c hurches, I atte nd my own
church as a member, not a pastor. In fact,
most church members know me simply as
the "pianist's husband," rather thana pastor
or p resident of the Foundation.
It has been an interesting change. Our
family searc hed for a c hurc h that was not
negative o r c ritical. We wanted to attend
a church that was puUing together. As I
have told my pasto r, we Jove our staff; but
were sold on the c hurc h by the marvelous
people. They acted, worshipped, loved
and talked together!
On the golf course, we like to say that
84.5 percent of the time if you don't get
the ball to the hole, it won't go in. Lc:t me
adapt that saying to the Church. If the
Churc h is no t together in unity, chan ces
arc that nothing else will work. Unity has
to be settled first!
TN:s leuon lteamenl b based on lhe Bible Book Study lot Southern

C09'1rioN by lhe Stroay School Board ol 1he
Soultlom Baplbl Cotweflllon. Used by pcmnlsslon.

BaDlisl Chufehn.
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The Arkansas Baptist NewS1nagazlne

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate w hen they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families arc calculated to be at least one-fourth o f the
Church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members w ho

request a subscription do not qualify fo r
this lower rate of $6.36 per year fo r each
subscript ion.
A Group Pla n (formerly called tht:

EEOC withdraws guidelines on workplace harassment
WASHINGTON (ABP)- Following mo nths o f controversy, the Equal Employment
Opportunity Com mission voted Sept. 19 to withdraw guidelines designed to help
interpret w hat constitutes workplace harassment baM:d on race, color, religion, sex or
national o rigin . An EEOC spokesman said the agency has no plans to redraft a new set
of guidelines.
Virtually every religious and civil liberties group, including the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission and the: Baptist Joint Comminee, crit.cizcd the: guidelines as
open to misinterpretation. Congress voted earlier to remove religion from the: guidelines.
The EEOC w ithdrew the guidelines entirely bccauM: it became apparent that the
objective for drafting them had not been accomplished, the EEOC spokesman said.

Baptists from the Philippines jailed in Saudi Arabia
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RJYADH, SAUDI ARABIA (BP}-Two Baptists and at least one other Christian from the
Philippines reportedly remain in prison in Saudi Arabia after being alT(:sted for holding
a Christian home meeting.
The three, alo ng with five others, were arrested Aug. 26 for conducting a home Bible
study. The Muslim kingdom forbids Christian meetings - public or private.
All eight Christians arc Philippine contract workers. Four or five reportedly were
released and arc being watched by Saudi Muslim "religious police." But j oel Cunanan,
identified as the group's leader, and at least two others remain in detention. Cunanan
repo rtedly is being held for interrogation in solitary confincmcm.
Sentencing is expected to take place this mom.h. Christians in the Philippines arc
praying the Saudi Arabian government will reconsider the charges against the Christians.

Killing abortion doctors immoral, Baptist leaders assert
NASJ.MLLE, TN (BP)-The murder of doctors who pcrfonn abortio~s in order to
protect unborn children is "not a morally justifiable or permissible Christian response,~
according to a statement produced by a panel of Southern Baptist ethicists.
TI1e document affirms the.sanctiry of human life from conception and the moral
obligation of Christians to oppose abortion actively, but it emphasizes that lethal force
to stop abortion is not consistent with the Bible.
The Southern Baptist Christian Ufe Commission organized a consultation to produce
the document after three attacks outside abortion clinics in 18 months resulted in the
deaths o f two doctors and a bodyguard, as well as injuries to another physician.

Former Baptist college-president indicted on 19 counts

Club Plan).allows church members to get
a better than individual rate when I 0 o r

more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscribers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate o f SB.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc mo re costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When inquiring about your subscrip·
tion by mail, please include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791 , ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line information.
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JACKSON, MS (ADP) - Former Mississippi College president Lewis Nobles faces
felony charges in a 19·count federal indictment issued Sept. 21 in Jackson, Miss. He
pleaded innocent at a Sept. 22 arraignment.
The indictment accuses Nobles, 69, president fo r 25 years of the Baptist school
affiliated with the Mississippi Baptist Convention, ofdivening $1.7 million in donations
intended for the college and squandering the money on a lavish lifestyle, prostitutes and
personal investments.
Nobles is charged.with four counts of transporting females across state lines for
"immoral purposes," five counts of money laundering, six counts of mail fraud and four
counts of income tax cvasion.lfconvicted, he could be sentenced to 165 years in prison
and fined S5. 15 million. Nobles was fired by the college's board of trustees in 1993 after
they confronted him with evidence of embezzlement.

Church wins legal right to feed the hungry in D.C.
WASHINGTON (ADP)- A federal court ruled Sept. 9 that a Washington, D.C., church
has the right to feed the homeless. Western Presbyterian Church ftled suit to retain the
right to run a feeding program after the District of Columbia zoning board voted in April
to ban the ministry when the congregation moves to a new location.
The 139·ycar·old church is scheduled to move a few blocks from its current Jo·cation
three blocks from the Wbite House. Residents at the new location have complained that
the feeding program will attract undesirable people to their upscale neighborhood. The
congregation has run its feeding program for 1 I years, serving breakfast to about 150
to 200 homeless people every weekday.
ll1e district judge said that "the city must refrain , absent extraordinary circumstances,
from in any way regulating what religious functions the church may conduct ....
Unquestionably, the church's feeding program in every respect is religious activity and
a fom1 o f worship."
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

